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Conversion Factors, Non-SI to
SI Units of Measurement
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Multiply By L To Obtain
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gallons (U.S liquid) 3.785412 cubic decimeters

inches 25.4 m;llimetors

I pounds (foro) 4.44-8222 newtons
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Summary

Development of an effective spill response plan required elucidation of the
potential interactions between soils and the spilled liquid propellant (LP).
Determining the potential immediate hazards of a spill to exposed personnel,
as well as immediate and longer term hazards to the environment, required an
understanding of some of the basic chemical and physical interactions of LP
with soils. The studies reported herein provide the data necessary to anticipate
these interactions.

The research was conducted in thz following four parts: soil characteriza-
tion and contact screening; batch sorption; runoff, infiltration and movement;
and effects on soil microflora. In addition to these tests, an analytical method
was developed to detect environmenmally significant concentrations of LP com-
ponents in soils and water.

Liquid propellant/LP XM46 is composed of approximately 60.8-percent
hydroxylammonium nitrate (H AN), 19.2-percent triethanolamine nitrate
(TEAN), and 20.0-percent water. The HAN, a strong oxidizing agent, poses
potentially dramatic interaction problems with soils or other surfaces upon
which LP may be spilled. The contact scrccrting tests were performed to
qualitatively evaluate the vigor of the oxidation reaction, the character of any
gases emitted, and the effects of extreme environmental temperatures upon
reactions. Contact with LP did not result in violent decomposition of the LP,
but visible bubbling and foaming were observed immediately in some soils.
The volume of total gases produced varied from soil to soil and increased with
temperature. The only gases detected were oxygen, nitrogen, carbon dioxide,
and, in several soils at 60 °C only, nitrous oxide. No carbon monoxide, nitro-
gen dioxide, or nitric oxide were detecteo. Contact with LP resulted in
dramatic decreases in pH and increases in soil nitrate/nitrite-nitrogen. Appro-
priate precautions for handling acidic materials of pH less than 4 should be
advised when responding to an LP spill. Local soil conditions, hydrology, and
terrain should be considered to determinc the potential for surface or ground-
water contamination by nitrate.

Soil sorption of HAN and TEAN may be a significant environmental late
process in the event of an accidental spill. Batch partitioning tests were con-
ducted with soils from five sites to detennine the rate and extent of HAN and
TEAN adsorption and to identify soil properties correl'ting with adsorption.
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The HAN reacted with the soils producing gases that volatilized. Therefore,
HAN would persist and migrate until it contacted with enough soil for com-
plete reduction to gases. Reactivity was slightly correlated (R2 = 0.3) with
total organic carbon, total Kjeldahl nitrogen, oxalate extractable iron, and per-
cent silt. The TEAN did not react with the soil, but exhibited limited adsorp-
tion. Adsorption of TEAN correlated best with percent clay, cation exchange
capacity, oxalate extractable ir.:n, total organic carbon, oxalate extractable
aluminum, and total iron. Results indicated that soil sorption would not pre-
vent migration of ',"AN through the soil profile in a spill event.

The objectives of the runoff, infiltration, and transport studies were to relate
the distance LP flowed and its r.7 ze of infiltration to soil and LP properties, and
to measure how undiluted and diluted LP reacted with soWs. Spill of LF onto
soils was studied with five soils, China Lake B, Picatinny A, Socorro P, WES
Reference, and Yuma 2A, which were selected for their content of sand,
organic matter, clay, silt, and silty sand, respectively. The distance a volume
of LP traveled along the soil surface and infiltrated into the soil was related
through dimensionless variables to the soil and liquid properties. LP reactions
with dry soils were studied in open-top colunm experiments in which dry soil

was covered by LP-saturated soil that contained 858,000-mg HAN/L and
286,000-mg TEAN/L. The LP-saturated soil was covered by water. LP was
diluted to 8,580-mg HAN/L and 2,860-n.g TEAN/L, then reacted with China
Lake B and Picatinny A soil in enclosed columns. After completion of tests of
diluted LP in enclosed columns, a citioide ion tiacci wa-. applied to measure
whether any changes in soil mixing properties occurred. Equations developed
to describe undiluted LP runoff were less reliable than equations that describe
undiluted LP infiltration due to data scatter. Undiluted LP interacted with soils
to produce gases that resulted in immediate soil expansion. The soil remained
expanded even after gas escaped. Picatinny A expanded the greatest amount,
52 percent, and WES Reference expanded the least, 26 percent. As LP infil-
trated into dry soil, both HAN and TEAN were adsorbed and reacted, so their
concentrations were near zero at the wetting front. Behind the wetting front,
the concentration of HAN and TEAN increased rapidly, but not to their
original concentrations. WES Reference and Socorro P adsorbed TEAN in
preference to HAN. Diluted LP reacted more rapidly with China Lake B soil
than with Picatinny A soil. HAN from diluted LP adsorbed more strongly to
Picatiuny A soil than to China Lake B soil, while the reverse was true for
"TEAN. Diluted LP conditioned both soil surfaces so that a pulse input of
approximately 100 mg of chloride ion from salt, which usually does not react
with or adsorb to soil surfaces, reacted and adsorbed. When diluted LP flowed
through soils prior to a chloride ion tracer, each species, HAN, TEAN, and
clloride ion, had different dispersion coefficients, contrary to expectations.
Undiluted LP flowed the shortest distance on Picatinny A soil, followed in
order by China Lake B, Yuma 2A, Socorro P, and WES Reference soils,
respectively. Undiluted LP reacted immediately with all soils except China
Lake B to cause permanent soil expansion. HAN and TEAN concentrations
were the lowest at the wetting front due to their removal by reaction and
adtorption when undiluted LP flowed into dry soil. The reactions of HAN and
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TEAN in diluted LP which flowed in soil. v,az not predicted from the
behavior of undiluted LP when it flowed in soils, and vice versa.

Because microorganisms respond rapidly to changes in their enviromnent,
they are sensitive indicators of possible toxic effects of contaminan's. The
purposes of the microbial tests were to determine immediate and long-term
effects ot diluted and undiluted LP on the soil microflora, and to compare
tlese effects with the effects of comparable concentrations of nitric acid
(HN0 3). Soils weie cultured for numuecs of native actinomycetes, bacteria,
and fungi after contact with LP or nmtrin, acid. Effects of washing the soil with
water immediately after contact with LP were also e':anined.

The LP sterilized the soils within 1 hr of contact, and no microorganisms
were recovered from these soils over a 90-day contact period. This effect
mimicked the effect of 1.0-N HNO 3 treatment under the same test conditions.
Diluted LP (50 percent by volume) killed all microorganisms; however, this
effect failed to be mimicked by contact with 0.1-N HNO 3 from which actino-
mycete populations recovered. Dilution of LI by flushing with water within
the first hour or two of the spill would mitigate long-term impacts on the soil
microflora. However, immediate impacts occur so quickly that the site may be
temporarily depauporate of microflora.

Results of this research were incorporated into "Guidance Document for
iPreparation o1 Liquid Propellant XM46 Sptll Response Fllans" developed in
cooperation with the Waterways Experiment Station by Arthur D. Little, Inc.,
Acorn Park, Cambridge, MA.

Xiv
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1 Soil Characterization and
Contact Screening Tests1

Introduction

Background

Liquid propellant/LP XM46 (LP2) is composed of approximately
60.8-percent hydroxylammonium nitrate (HAN), 19.2-percent triethanolamino-
nium nitrate (TEAN), and 20.0-percent water. The HAN, a strong oxidizing
agent, poses potentially dramatic interaction problems with soils or other sur-
faces upon which LP may be spilled. The HAN is a salt of hydroxyiamirn
(HA) arKn nitrate. Complete dissipation of HA in soils has been doctrmenrlL,
(Bremner, Blackmer, and Waring 1980; Nelson 1978). Therefore, unconfined
contact screening tests were performed to qualitatively evaluate the vigor of
the oxidation reaction and the character of any gases emitted. Once the reac-
tion had been observed, necessary safety measures were designed into all sub-
sequent tests that required confinement of the test system while LP contacted
soil.

Confined contact screening tests were designed to identify and quantify
gases resulting from LP interaction with the 5oils. This information contri-
buted to the development of proper spill response planning based on the haz-
ard, stability, and environmental compatibility of LP in soils. Finally,
reactivity was evaluated at three environmental temperatures, since temperature
was expected to exert ar effect upon reaction rates.

Objectives

The objective of soil characterization was to evaluate the pertinent proper-
ties of the soil that may be important to soil interactions with LP. The objec
tive of the unconfined contact screening test was to evaluate qualitatively the

I By Judith C. Pcnningti. Cynthia 13. Pice, Jcsse M. ltamugton, Jinnly L.. Stewart. and

Jcuiifci A Busby, U.S. Amiy Enginecer WacrmAays Expeimc11t Stati,0n.
2 For convenience, synbols and abbreviations arc limecd in thc notation (Appendix C).
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reactions of LP with all of the test soils. The objectives of the confined con-
tact screening tests were to (a) identify and quantify volatile products released
and (b) determine the cffects of temperature on composition and quantity of
gases evolved.

Materials and Methods

Soil collection

Fourteen soils from five LP test sites were selected for laboratory testing.
Soils were selected to represent the broadest possible range in properties so
that results of tests could be extrapolated to adiriionri ,otential spill sites.
Surface soils were collected from the U.S. Army Armament, Research, Devel-
opment, and Engineering Center (ARDEC), Picatinny, NJ; U.S. Army Ballis-
tics Research Laboratory (BRL), Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD; U.S. Army
Yuma Proving Ground, AZ; Naval Air Warfare Center (NAWC), China Lake,
CA; and New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology (NMIMT), Socorro,
NM. Two additional soils were obtained to serve as reference soils; these
included a U.S. Army Engineer Waterways Experiment Station (WES) refer-
ence soil collected at WES in Vicksburg, MS, and Yokena clay collected in a
field south of Vicksburg. Two asphalt samples were obtained from the Geo-
ecmhnical Laboratmry, WmýS, and five' , cement, se-imples's w11ere obt-ained from the

Structures Laboratory, WES.

Picatinny samples. Two 30-galý' drums of soil were collected from one
site at the ARDEC, Picatinny, NJ. After vegetation, litter, and rocks were
scraped from the soil surface (typically the top I to 2 in.), a smooth vertical
cut of approximately 3 ft was made. The site had been reworked many times
in the past; therefore, a distinct soil profile was not evident. Nevertheless, an
effort was made to sample the top 6 to 8 in. (Picatinny A) and the underlying
12 to 20 in. (Picatinny B). Soils in the area are typically from the Ridgebury
Soil Series. The Series is described as deep, poorly drained stony soil with a
very stony loam surface and a moderately developed fragipan occurring 12 to
24 in. below the surface (Soil Convervation Service (SCS) 1976).

BRL samples. Two (A and B horizons) 30-gal drums of soil were col-
lected from each of two sites at BRL, Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD. Both
samples were coflected from the general area of 76' 05' west longitude and
390 27' north latitude on Spcsutic Island. No information was available on
these soils.

Yumna samples. Two 55-gal drums of soil were colic irom each of 'wo
sites at the Yuma Proving Ground, AZ. Both samples were collected from the
general area of 1140 16' west latitude and 33" 06' north latitude. Both A and

A table for convening non-Sl u) S1 units of nmitasuiezmcnt is tncserited on p xi.
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B soil horizons were collected at each site. Soils from site I (Yurma 1-A and
Yuma l-B, the A and B horizons of which ranged from the surface to 12 in. of
depth and from 12 to 24 in. of depth, respectively) were collected in a well-
stratified drainage basin belonging to the Riverbend Family-Carrizo Family
Complex Soil Series. Riverbcnd Family soils are classified as sandy-skeletal,
mixed hyperthermic typic calciorthids (SCS 1992). Soils from site 2 (Vuma 2-
A and Yuma 2-B having horizon depths comparable to those described above
for site 1) were collected on a raised area above the drainage basin from which
the first samples were co'lected. These soils also b-..,ng to the Riverbend
Fanily-Carrizo Family Complex Soil Series.

China Lake samples. Two 55-gal drums of soil were obtained from one
site at the NAWC, China Lake, CA. The sampling site was located at approxi-
mately 1170 28' west longitude and 350 41' north latitude. One sample was
taken from the top 4 to 8 in.; the other, at 12 to 16 in. The extremely sandy
soil in this arid area has not been classified by the SCS.

Socorro samples. Two 55-gal drums of soil were collected at NMIMT,
Socorro, NM. Both samples were collected from the Big Eagle Testing Range
located at approfimately 1060 58' west longitude and 340 3.5' north latitude
(SCS, Soil Survey of Socorro County Area, NM, Section 8, SE 1/4, SE 1/4,
Section 8, RIW, T3S). One sample (Socorro S) was a composite of four
subsamples collected from different locations on the test-pad surface to a depth
of 3 ,;. Sinc site C4, trtucjiloI 198 i siuO.) u u'le UI-ttpadLN Su.I ,,VCoignal
vertical cuts indicated a fairly homogeneous soil structure. The second sample
(Socorro P) was collected on the periphery of the test pad along a shallow
drainage ditch encircling the test pad. The test pad was set in a small
horseshoe-shaped canyon of rock having very little soil filling the crevices.
Construction had also altered the original soil profile at this site. The com-
posite sample (Socorro P) was taken from L-shaped wedges cut into the bank
at five locations. Although disturbed, the soil type probably most closely
approximates the Turney Variant, which is typical for the surrounding area.
The SCS classifies Turney Variant soils as fine-loamy, mixed, thermic typic
calciorthids t.SCS 1988). Both samples were mixed and screened through a
1/4-in, wire mesh before transport to WES. Any chunks of dirt were broken
and rubbed through the mesh. Stones were discarded.

WES Reference soil. WES Reference soil is a silt collected from the
grounds of a designated site at the WES. The soil is classified as clayey over
loamy, montmorillonitic, nonacid, thermic, vertic haplaquept (SCS 1964). The
soil is used as an internal laboratory silt control in the Environmental Pro-
cesses and Effects Division (EPED), Environmental Laboratory, WES.

Yokena clay. Yokena soil is a heavy clay collected in the vicinity of WES
(approximately 900 58' west longitude and 320 15' north latitude). Yokena is
an agricultural surface soil from the Mississippi River floodplain. The soil is
classified as a very fine, montmorillonitic, nonacid, therrmic, vertic haplaquept
(SCS 1964). The soil is used as an internal laboratory clay control in the
EPED.
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Sol[ characterization

Soils were classified according to the Unified Soil Classification System
(USCS) (WES 1960). This classification system assesses the engineering
properties of soils. The USCS classifies coarse-grained soils according to their
grain size distributions, and fine-grained soils according to their plasticity.
Only a sieve analysis and the Atterberg limits are necessary to completely
classify the soils. The Yuma and China Lake soils had been sieved through a
0.625-cm (0.25-in.) sieve before shipment to remove rocks. Therefore, the
classification of these two soils ignores the >0.625-cm fractions.

Soils for chemical and physical characterization were sieved to 2 mm
(RO• in.) and thoroughly mixed. Total organic carbon (TOC) was determined
by American Public Health Association (APHA) (1989) Method 5310 D.
Percent organic matter was determined by the Wakley-Black method as modi-
fled by DL Bolt (De Bolt 1974). Soil pH was determined on magnetically
stirred soil slurries (1:1, soil: distilled deionized water) using a Beckman
Model SS-3 pH m=ter (Beckman Instrumients Inc., Fullerton, CA) (U.S. Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency (EPA) 1986). Cation exchange capacity (CEC)
was determined by the artmonium saturation method 'Plumb 1981). Extracts
for CEC determinations were analyzed according to EPA Standard Method
350.1 (EPA 1982). Conductivity and salinity were determined according to
the procedure of Rhoades (1982). Particle size distribution was determined by
the method of Day (0956) as modified by Patrick (1958). Additional analysis
included nitratL nitrogen (N0 3-N), total K)eldahl nitrogen (TKN), animonia
nitrogen (NH3-N), and organic nitrogen (ON) (EPA 1990). Total iron (Fe) was
determined by EPA SW846 Methods 3050 and 6010 (EPA 1990). Oxalate
extractable Fe, aluminum (Al), manganese (Mn), and calcium (Ca) were deter-
mined according to the method of Brannon and Patrick (1985). Metals were
assayed on a Beckman Spectra Span IIIB Argon Plasma Emission Spectro-
photometer (Applied Research Laboratories, Dearborn, MI). All ,oils from
sites where explosives are used or ha,. e been used in the past are tested for
explosives by EPA SW-846 Method 8330 (EPA 1990). Analytes included
2,4,6-trinitrotoluene (TNT); 1,3,5-trinitro-l,3,5-hexahydrotriazine (RDX);
1,3,5,7-tetIanitrooctahydro- 1,3,5,7-tetrazocine (HMX); tetrvl; 1,3-
dinitrobenzene (DNB); 1,3,5-trinitrobenzene (TNB); 2,4-dinitmtoluene (2,4-
DNT); 2,6-dinltrotoluene (2,6-DNT); and 4-amino-2,6-dinitrotoluene (4ADNT).

Several characteristics of soils were anticipated to change significantly after
contact with LP. Soils were assayed for these parameters after LP contact
under controlled conditions. Soil p1l was determined 24 hr after contacting
each soil with undiluted LP using EPA Method 9045 (EPA 1986). Total
Kjeldahl nitrogen and ammonia nitrogen by EPA Method 351.2 (EPA 1986)
and nitrate/nitrite nitrogen by EPA Method 353.2 (EPA 1986) were also deter-
mined on these samples. A qualitative test on all soils for the presence of
inorganic carbon (calcite, dolomite, soluble-CO32 and HCO) was also con-
du(uied (Nelson and Sommen) 1982). The buffering capacity of China Lake A
and B, Socorro S and P. Picatinny B, Yuiaa ?A, Yokena, and WES Reference"
for LP was determined by adding undiluted Li one to several drops at a time
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to a 1:4 soil to water slurry while monitoring pH. Titration was continued
until a t Lal of 20 mL of LP had been added.

Cement and asphalt characterization

Cements were characterized before contact with LP according to American
Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) methods (ASTM 1992d,g).
Asphalts were characterized before contact with LP according to ASTM nieth-
ods (ASTM 1992e,f,h,i). Asphalts were also characterized before and after
contact with LP by Fourier-Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) using
attenuated total internal reflectance (ATR). A Nicolet 510P FrlR spectrometer
(Nicolet Instrument Corp., Madison, WI) containing a Michelson lnterfero-
meter and a Deuterium Triglyceride detector was used. Individual spectra
were obtained by ratioing the background signal through an internal reflectance
element (IRE) only with the sample to IRE signal. The IRE was a germanium
crystal. Samples of asphalt for analysis were dissolved in toluene and poured
onto the crystal. The toluene was allowed to evaporate leaving a thin film of
asphalt cement deposited on the crystal. The IRE was placed into the FTIR,
and the sample container was purged with. nitrogen (N2) to remove carbon
dioxide (CO2), and water vapor. The collection parameters used to obtain the
spectra were 32 scans at a resolution of 4 cm'.

Unconfined contact screening tests

"The unconfined contacting screening tests consisted of contacting 1 g of
each soil on an oven dry weight (ODW) basis, asphalt, or cement with 150 pL
of LP. Tests were conducted at 23 and 60 °C. The soils and other materials
were heated in aluminum weighing pans on a programmable hot plate for high
temperature tests. The LP was added through a syringe, one drop at a time.
Physical changes such as bubbling, foaming, and color variation were noted
over a 24-hr period.

Confined contact screening tests

Sclection of soils for confined contact screening tests was based on
observed reactivity in the unconfined contact screening test . and soil character-
istics. Soils selected for testing included China Lake A, Yuma 2A, Yokcna,
and WES Reference. Tests were conducted in 20-mL Warburg flasks on a
Gilson Differential Respiromete: (Gilson Medical Electronics, Inc., Middleton,
WI) at 5, 22 and 60 0C. An aqueous reference flask was run concurrently with
each sample. The 0.25-g (ODW) soil and 100 4L of LF were placed so that
the LP was spatially separated from the soil in the bottom of the flasks.
Flasks were sparged with helium gas for 5 min before ihe manomctcr was
allowed to equilibrate for 20 to 30 min. After equilibration, flasks were tilted
to allow the LP to contact the soil. After 30 rinn, the change in pressure was
read, and a sample of the head space gasce was withdlrawn for gas liquid
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chromatographic (GLC) and FTIR analysis using a gas-tight syringe equipped
with a needle valve.

Total gas was determined by correcting volume measured on the respirome-
ter to standard temperature (273 OK) and pressure (760 tort) (STP) using the
following equation:

G 273 x (B-WdAG (1)

760 T

where

G' = actual volume of gas produced (pL)

B = barometric pressure (torr)

AG = change in gas volume in the respirometer flask (p.L)

WP = water vapor pressure at test temperature (torr)

T = temperature of water bath (OK)

%Jdas saaap1e Ilkv plq wWuI1•U•IIa.i... unI a IILVWI.LL i a.,aju i")

5890 Series II gas chromatograph using a Supelco Carboxen 1000 column.
The initial temperature was 35 *C for 1 min; then the temperature was ramped
at a rate of 25 0C/rain to a final temperature of 200 *C, which was held for
10 min. The detector was a thermal conductivity set for high sensitivity.
Injection temperature was 180 °C, and detector temperature was 210 'C.

For FTIR analysis, 10 mL of gas was forcefully withdrawn from the respi-
rometer flask and injected into a pre-evacuated 10-cm Beta Gas Cell (Interna-
tional Crystal Laboratories, Garfield, NJ) having a 25 x 4 mm NaCI disc. The
gas cell was kept in a desiccator at ambient temperature until analyzed on a
Nicolet 510P FTrR spectrometer (Nicolet Instrument Corp., Madison, WI)
containing a Michelson Interferometer and a Deuterium Triglyceride detector.
Purge gas was N2. Thirty-two scans were performed per sample at a resolution
of 4 cm".

Qualitative identification of gases produced in confined contact screening
tests v, as made by comparing the sample gas chromatograms and FTIR spectra
with chromatograms and spectra obtained from the analysis of a standard gas
(Scott Specialty Gas, Inc., Houston, TX) containing I perceni (moles) of each
of the following gases: C0 2, carbon monoxide (CO), nitric oxide (NO), nitro-
gen dioxide (NO2), and niitrous oxide (N20). To quantify analytes detected by
GLC, integrated peak areas were converted to p1L of analyte at STP using a
standard curve gcnerated based on the analysis of varying volumes of the same
standard gas mixturt.. The FI'IR spectrum of the standard gas mixture was
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compared to spectra for NO2, CO2, CO, and N20 obtained from Sadder
Research Laboratories, Inc., Philadelphia, PA. To quantify analytes detected
by FTIR, the height of the most prominent peak for a given analyte was com-
pared with the height of the same peak in the standard using a standard curve
for that analyte, which was generated based on the analysis of varying volumes
of the same standard gas mixture. The thermal conductivity detector on the
GLC is not sensitive to NO 2 or NO, while the FTIR is not sensitive to N2.

Results

Characteristics of soils

A.ccordir,g to the USCS classification, the soils used in this study tended to
be sandy with a brown color (Table 1). Although selection of soils was based
on planned locations for LP testing, soils exhibited a broad range in chemical
and physical properties (Table 2). Particle size ranged from high percenz sand
(China Lake B soil, 97.5 percent), silt (WES Reference soil, 93.8 percent), and
clay (Yokena soil, 48.75 percent) to no sand (Wes Reference soil), silt (China
Lake B soil), and only 2.5-percent clay (China Lake B soil). Two of the soils
represented the upper limits of particle size distribution in soils across the
country: China Lake B was 97.5-percent sand, and WES Reference was
93.8-percent silt. Yokena was 48.8 percent clay, which is a relatively high
clay percentage. Total organic carbon ranged from 176 rag/kg hi China
Lake A to 24,010 mg/kg in Yokena. Cation exchange capacity ranged from
3.5 meq/100 g ir China Lake A to 38.9 meq/100 g in Yokena. All of the
Socorro and Yu~na soil samples were saline. The pH values of the soils were
generally within the typical range of 4 to 8 (Millar, Turk, and Foth 1958)
except for China Lake and Socorro soils, which were more alkaline. Some of
the soils were positive for inorganic carbon: Yuma 2A, China Lake A,
Socorro S, and Socorro P. Nitrate/nitrite nitrogen varied from a high of
290.4 mg/kg in Yuma 2A soils to less than detectable levels in the China Lake
soils. No explosives or TNT transformation products were detected in any of
the soils. Detection limits for explosives analysis were generally lower than
2 ppm.

Soil pH dropped dramatically after contact with undiluted LP (Table 3).
Mean pH for all soils before contact with LP was 7.1 + 0.4; after contact, the
mean was 3.0 + 0.3. The pH of the undiluted LP was 0.36. The buffering
capacity of the soils for LP was poor as demonstrated by titrating several of
the soils with LP (Figure 1). The graph illustrates how soil p1i would change
as the vo!ume of LP increases in a spill event. An insufficient number of soils
were analyzed to perform a valid correlation analysis of buffering capacity and
soil properties. However, if an arbitrary inflection point is defined as the point
on the curve at which the pH decreases by less than 5 percent from the p1i at
the previous LP addition, the pH values at the inflection points for the differ-
ent soils can be compared as shown in the following tabulation.
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[ aSil 22Inflection Point 8.Origina: Sol! pH

Yuma 2A 6.2 8.0

Wes Reference 4.8 6.2

YoKena 5.0 6.4

China Lake A 4.6 9.3

China Lake 2 5.6 9.1

Picatinny B 4.1 6.1

so P 65 8.1

SocorroS 6.2 8_1

Table 1
Solis Characterized According to the Unified Soil Classification
System

Soil Claslflcatlon

China Lake A Silty Sand (SP-SM), Brown; Trace of Gravel'

China Lake B Sand (SP), Gray; Trace of Gravel'

Socorro P Sandy Clay (CL), Gray

Socorro S Sandy Clay (CL), Brown

Picatinny A Silty Clayey Sand (SC), Brown

Picatinny B Silty Clayey Sand (SC), Brown. Trace of Gravel

Yuma 1-A Silty Sand (SM). Brown'

Yuma ;-B Silty Sand (SM), Brown'

Yuma 2-A Silty Sand (SM), Brown'

Yuma 2-2 Clayey Sand (SC). Brown'

BRL-SAS A Silt (ML), Gray, with Sand

BRL-SAS B Silt Clay (CL), Brown. with Sard

BRL-MAR A Clayey Silt (ML), Brown, with Sand

BRL-MAR B Silty Clay (CL), Brown, with Sand

Yokona Clay (CH). Gray

WES Reference. Silt (ML), Gray

These soils t,•d been sieved though a 0.625-c-m screon before classification

: WES Reference is the Waterways Experiment Station in-house reference soil.
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Table 3
Soil pH Before and After 24-hr Contact with Undiluted LP

pH'

Soil Before '  Afte&

China Lake A 9.25 + 0.015 3.30 + 0.027

China Lake B 9.07 + 0.042 3.33 + 0.027

Socorro P 8.07.+ 0.047 3.81 + 0.013

Socorro S 8.12 + 0.015 3.92 + 0.0080

Picatinny A 5.91 + 0.049 1.88 + 0.0033

Picatinny B 6.07 + 0.0033 2.02 + 0.0088

Yuma 1A 8.51 + 0.015 3.83 + 0.055

Yuma 1B 7.99 + 0.060 430 + 0.038

Yuma 2A 8.02 + 0.020 4.39 + 0043

Yuma 2B 7.96+0.015 4.14 + 0.047

BRL-SAS A 4.54 + 0.0033 1.95 + 0.013

BRL-SAS B 5.85+0.037 2.11 + 0.025

BRL-MAR A 5.62 + 0.039 1.50 _ 0.0033

BRL-MAR B 5.68 4.0.032 1.67 + 0.018

Yokena 6.42 + 0.029 2.55 + 0.0033

WES Reference 6.20 + 0.027 2.43 0.0 12

I Values are mean of thruo replicates + standard error.

2 Measured in 1:1 soil to water rabo (E'PA 1986).
3 Measured in 1:1 soil to undiluted liquid propellant slumes

The China Lake A and B soils exhibited the greatest change in pH. The poor
biffering capacity of these soils is probably due to low TOC, since the soils
that exhibited the least change, Yokena and WES Reterence, have high TOC.

Nitrate/Nitrite-nitrogen, totJ Kjeldahl nitrogen, ammonia nitrogen, and
organic nitrogen increasel dramatically in soils contacted with LP (Table 4).
These results are a reflection of residual NO 3 and tniethanolamine (TEA)
remaining in the soils. Undiluted LP had a NO/NO2-N level cf
132,000 mg/kg and a TKN concentration of 19,700 mg/kg. (The sample was
diluted 1:10,000 to conduct the analyses.) This NO3/NO 2-N value is about 3.5
times lower than thp calculated value of 453,280 mtg-kg for undiluted LP
(exclusive of transformations of the amines to NO3/NO 2). In this test, LP was
diluted 1:1 with the soil. The calculated concentralion of NO0NO 2-N available
in the test is 267,186 mg/kg. The actual NOVNO2-N values average only
about 10 percent of this value (Table 4). Therefore, a possibility exists that
some of the N2 released when undiluted LP contacts the soil is derived friom
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Figure 1. Buffering capacity of eight soils for undiluted LP
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breakdown of NO3. Extrapolating to a spill scenario in which no NO 3 breaks
down when the LP contacts the soil, each kilogram of LP could release
approximately 326,000 mg of NO.V'NO 2-N. The local soil conditions, hydrol-
ogy, and terrain should be considered when determining the potential for sur-
face or groundwater contamination by NO 3.

Characteristics of cements and asphalt

Two of the five portland cement samples were Type 1 (155 and 156), two
were Type II with fly ash added (133F and 158F), and one was Type 11 with-
out fly ash (157). Characterization data on the Type I cements were unavail-
able, but the chemical characterization data on the Type II cements are. given
*n Table 5. All cement samples met the cited ASTM specifications. Selected
characterization data for the two asphalt sample (VS5 and VA2G) are presented
in Table 6. The table gives the vacuum capillary viscosity at 60 'C
(Method D 2171, ASTM 1992i), the kinematic viscosity at 135 'C
(Method D 2170, ASTM 1992e), the penetration at 25 and 4 'C (Method D 5,
ASTM 1992f), and the softening point (Method D 36, ASTM 1992h). The
VS5 sample had a low viscosity and would, therefore, be used in colder
regions to minimize thermal cracking of the pavement. The VA20 would be
very brittle at low temperatures, but would be stable at high temperatures. Th-e
VA20 would be used in warmer climates to minimize deformation tendences
of the pavement.

Unconfined contact screening tests

Results of unconfined contact screening tests indicated that LP interactions
with soils were not vigorous enough to produce splattering hazards. Reactions
with Yuma 2A and Socorro P soils were immediately visible at ambient tem-
perature as frothing or bubbling (Figure 2), prusunmably as HAN oxidized so",
components (Table 7). In othe-r soils, no reaction was immediately visible, but
bubbles slowly developed; in others, no reaction was evident over the 24-hr
observation period. Only one cement samp'.le, 156, exyhibited immediate foam-
ing when contacted by LP (Table 7). However, all but one cement samplc
developed at least some bubbling at 50 'C. A color change was observed in
three of the cement samples. Asphalts exhibited no visible reaction with LP.
"The I--TIR spectra before and after contact of LP with the asphalt samples were
identical (Figures 3 and 4).

Confined contact screening tests

Soils for the confined contact screening tests were selected on the basis of
visible reaction with LP in the unconlined tests and on soil prope,-ties. China
Lake A was selected to i-prcsent soils with limited reaction potential because
of iLs slow reactivity with LP and its high percentage of sand. China Lake A
was also low in TOC, CEC, conductivity, and NOJNO 2-N. Yurna 2A was
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Table 5
Chemical Composition of Test Cements'

Sample

Test 133F I 58F j 157

ASTM Specification 2  C 618, Class F C 618. Class. F C 150, Type II

Chemical Anlaysis
SiO, 500 51 2 228
A120 3  24.1 178 32
Fe 20 154 155 40

Sum SiOz, A120 3, Fe/eA 89.5 84 4 NA
CaO NA' NA 61 7
M0 1 07 3.8sO, 13 1 4 25

NaO NA NA 0.07
K.O NA NA 072
TiO 2  NA NA 0.16
PO, NA NA 0.10

Moisture content 0 3 0 2 NA

Loss on igniton 10 09 08

Available alkalies (28 1iy) 1.0 NA 0.54

AJl unit. are porcont.
2 ASTM designation of specifications (ASTM 1992 ab) arid test procedures (ASTM 1992 dg,)
' This test not conducted or not required for the material tested

Table 6
Characterization of Test Asphalts

Sample

Teet VS5 VA20

Viscosity, 60 00 (poises) 411 1,748

VisooGity, 135 0C (cenbstokes) 160 330

Penetration, 25 0C (x 0 1 mm) 158 55

Ponetrativn, 4 0C (x 0.1 mam) 48 22

Softening Point (°C) 47 495

chosen because it cxhibitcd the most irmediate and vigon)us reaction with LI'
and because of its high NOQNO,-N and moderate salinity. Yokcna wa.
selected to represent highly organic soils wiih substantial clay content.
Yokcna was also high in CEC and total Fc. WES Rcference was selected for
its moderate reaction characteristics and its high lperccntage of silt aiud
ammonia.
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Results of GLC analysis of gases produced ;n the confined contact screen-
ing tests indicated production of relatively large volumes of gas (Figure 5).
One hundred pL of LP generated approximately 800 to 4,000 pL of total gas at
STP. The GLC analysis showed that oxygen (02), N2, and CO2 predominated
at all three test temperatures (Tables 8 through 10). No CO was detected.
Nitrous oxide (N20) was detected by both GLC and FTIR in several soils at
60 'C only. Nitric oxide (NO) is unstable in the presence of 02, rapidly con-
verting to nitrogen dioxide (NO 2). Therefore, the presence of NO was
unlikely, given the consistent presence of 02. Neither NO nor NO 2 was
detected.

10 4

10 3 - -

U 102 • \

20
10G

10 H ~China Lake A

L'~LYumna 2A
tit J WES Reference

5 22 60

Temperature (°C)

Figure 5. Total gas (STP) produced when 0.25 g of soil was contacted w'h 100 pL of LP

Oxygen was produced in the highest volume of any gas (Tables 8 through
10). Hazards associated with elevated oxygen levels should be considered in
the event of a spill in a confined area or in conjunction with fire hazards.

Tht sum of analyte volumes determined by GLC plus MFIR analyses did
not account for the total volume of gases produced in the resoirometer.
However, quantifying the volume of gas removed from the respirometer was
difficult because of the small size of the manometer and the relatively large
volune of samples withdrawn. Withdrawal of a 100-pL sample for GLC
analysis presented little difficulty, but removal of 10 mL from the 25-mL
respirometer flask was above the range of the constant m;nometer. Thercfore,
determiation of the exact volume of sample removed from the respirometcr
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Table 8
Gases Evolved from Contacting 0.25-g Soil with 100-ýiL
Undiluted LP at 5 0C as Determined ty GLC (pL, STP)l _ _

Soi, Total Fo .N Co. N.O

China Lake A 108.5 0.580 0.938 0039 ND2

Y'jma 2A 458 16.6 718 1.67 ND

Yokena 190.9 1.82 1.61 N D N D

WES Reference 93.3 1.54 0.735 ND ND

All vaiues represent means of three replicates.

2 ND = none detected.

Table 9
Gases Evolved from Contacting 0.25-g Soil with 100-ý.L-
Undiluted LP at 23 °C as Determined by GLC I.tLL, STP)_

Soil ITotal J2 i N2  [O. IN,

China Lake A 907.5 319 101.8 2.27 ND

Yuma 2A 4,323 55.3 49.8 2.05 ND

Y1,3 1131 40.019 NIV ND

WES Reference 806.3 262 104.9 ND ND

'All values represent means of three replicates.

Table 10
Gases Evolved from Contacting 0.25-g Soil with 100-jiL
Undiluted LP at 60 0C as Determined by GLC (1LL, STP)'

SSOil [Total 0, _ N, CO, NO '

China Lake A 1,061 7.044 11.09 160 0.1025?

Y1ma 2A 6,466 677 220 397 ND

Yokena 3,179 101.57 384 ND 4.96

WES ReferenT 1,277 22.8 139 N(- 0.237'

All values represent means of three replicates

Detocted in one ruplicate only
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for FTIR analysis relied upon the assumption that an insignificant amount of
analyt2 remained in the sealed flask

The gas of greatest potential concern is NO 2 (Oxley and Brower 1988,
Wojciechowski and Leveritt 1991). It can be detected by FTIR, but not GLC.
In order to determine the confidence that can be placed in the FTIR data,
comparison between an analyte detected by both GLC and FTIR was made.
Nitrous oxide, which was detected by both GLC and FTIR, was used to com-
pare quantities determined by the two methods (Table 11). The values agree
within an order of magnitude at the 95-percent confidence level (i.e., mean
+2 units of standard error). Standard curves for both N20 and NO2 were con-
structed by convening from volume of standard injected to moles of N20 and
NO2 in the FTIR cell using the Ideal Gas Law (Figure 6). Assuming 10 times
signal to noise (3 mm signal/0.3 mm noise, response measured as peak height),
the conservative detection limits for FT7R determination of either N20 or NO2
is a peak height of 3 mam. The detection limit for N20 from the standard
curve was 4.6 x 10. moles; the detection limit for NO 2 was 7.6 x 10-8 moles.
Therefore, with 95-percent confidence, the NO2 level was no more than an
order of magnitude above the detection limit of 7.6 x 10.8 moles.

Table 11
Nitrous Oxide Detected In Gases Evolved from Contacting
0.25-g Soil with 100-4L Undiluted LP at 60 OC: ComparisonBetween GLC and FTIR Results (Standard Errors)'

-So I I[GLC -FTR

China Lake 1.719 x 10' 8.77 x 10'
(1 719 x 10') (8 77 x 10')

Yckena 3.606 x 10' 9.44 x 104

(1.504 x 10') (4.69 x 10')

WES Reference 1.002 x 10$ 2.87 x 107

(8.19 x 10) (1.09x10 )

All values are means of three replicates, although N20 was detected in only one replicate of
China Lake A by GLC and FTIR and in only one rep:icate of WES Reference by GLC (zeros
were averaged in for the other replicates)

Results of soil interaction studies indicated that TEAN does not decompose
immediately when LP contacts the soil (see Chapter 2), and NO 3 appears to
remain unreacted in the soil (Table 4). Therefore, the assumption can be made
that the gases produced are primarily pioducts of HAN decomposition. In a
worst cqsc scenario, if all the nitrogen in I mole of hydroxylamine (HA) were
converted to NO7, I mole of NO 2 would be produced. Since 100 pL of LP
contains 9.15 x I0W moles of HA, the same amount of NO 2 can be anticipated
after interactiu,1 with soil. Therefore, the maximum potential production of
NO 2 from I CI0 pL of LP if only the HA decomposes to gases is 0.421 g, or
about 30 mL at 20 "C and standard pressure. (This amount greatly exceeds the
total gas observed in the present studies.) 'lnierefore, in a worse case scenanio,

22 Chapter 1 Soil Characterization and Contact Screening Tests
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Figure 6. Standard curve relating FTIR peak height for N20 and NO2 and

moles (',x 10'61) of standard in the FTIR cell.

a spill of 100 L of LP could generate a maximum of 30,000 L. of NO 2 at
20 °C. However, based on the FTIR limit of detection for NO 2, no more than
2.48 L of NO 2 (at 20 °C) would result from a spill of 100 L of LP.

Conclusions

"The 16 test soils exhibited a wide range in properties and were considered
suitable for assessing LP interactions with soils. Initial contact with soils did

not result in a violent decomposition of LP, but visible bubbling aad foaming
were observed immediately in some soils. The volume of total gases produced
when LP contacted soils varied from soil to soil and increased with iemrpera-
ture. The only gases detected were 02, N2, CO 2, and, in several soil. at 60 TC
onr-ly, N20. No CO, NO 2, or NO were detected.

Potential hazards resulting from gas production when LP is spilled Onto
soils are limited to elevations in oxygen levels. Failure to dctect the monrn
noxious gases, NO 2 and NO, suggest low toxic gas hazard. However, GL(:
analysis of confined contact tests did not account for the total volume of gases
produced. Quantitative delineation of all gases produced will require a special-
ized additional study. In a spill onto soil in a confined space, small quantities
of toxic gases may be important.
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Liquid propellant contact with soils in a spill will result in a dramatic
increase in N0 3/N0 2-N and a decrease in soil pH. Final soil pH after LP
contact varied with soil type, ranging from 1.5 to 4.4. The soils exhibited very
poor buffering capacity for LP. High NO3 and low pH in soils following a
spill have important implications for spill response and environmental hazard.
Appropriate precautions for handling acidic materials of pH less than 4 should
be taken. Local soil conditions, hydrology, and terrain should be considered to
determine the potential for surface or groundwater contamination by NO 3.

24
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2 Soil Sorption'

Introduction

Background

Adsorption and dcsorption processes potentially exert a controlling
influence upon movement of contaminants through unsaturated (vadose) and
saturated (aquifer) .,oils (Freeze and Cherry 1979; Thibodeaux 1979; Curtis,
Roberts, and Reinhard 1986; Brusseau and Rao 1989; Mercer, Skipp, and
Giffim 1990; Travis and Doty 1990). Partitioning of contaminants between soil
solids and pore water is termed interphase transfer. Interphase transfer of
cnrtarvýnt intn the snol snlids nhvph ic temrnpd ndennrtirnp vhPreAsz movPment

of the contaminant from the solid into the aqueous phase is referred to as
desorption. Slow rates of desorption can greatly limit leachi.g rates and avail-
ability of the contaminant for absorption by plants and animals and for degra-
dation by soil microflora. Rapid rates of desorption can speed contaminants
through the soil to groundwater and render the contaminant readily available to
plants, animals, and the soil microflora.

Batch partitioning tests in which the contaminant is allowed to equilibrate
between soil and water phases under carefully controlled conditions all, useful
in describing interphase transfer. Results of these tests can also be used to
identify soil properties exertinf; the greatest influence on retention and release
of the contaminant by soils and, ,ultimately, allow development of predictive
equations based on correlation of soil properties and partitioning coefficients
Field transport processes such as convective flow must be simulated in column
tests (see Chapter 3).

Objectives

Objectives of the stud), were the following: (a) to determinc the rate of
adsorption of HAN and TEAN when soils are contacted with LP, and (b) to
identify soil properties controlling adsorption.

By Judith C. Pennington and Cynthia B. Price, U.S. ANmy Engineer Water ays Experimnent
Station.
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Materials and Methods

Preliminary tests

Patch tests were conducted by shaking soil, water, and the compound of
interest until a steady-state distribution between phases was achieved. Several
prelimiinary tests were necessary to develop the best operational conditions for
conduc ing the batch tests. Preliminary tests included the following.

a. Contact screening. Identification of LP interactions with soils that may
ge),erate hazards in the confined test system.

b. Tolerance to centrifugation. The centrifugation time and speed
necessary for removing particles greater than 0.5-prm diameter from the
solution phase while maintaining the integrity (safety) of the LP.

c. Riodegradabiliry. The significance of microbial growth during the test
period.

d. Ratio test. The rauo of soil to LP that would assure a measurable
solution phase concentration of analyte.

e. .dsorpran Zinptcs. Thre ,me neicd- to attaL.n p*n equilibrium dislribtu-
t~on between solid and aqueous phases.

Co tict screening. "'Le contact scrceieing test was originally envisioncd to
provid,' qualitative indication of the v'go;' of reaction o_1 LF- with soil so that
the shz'. partitioning tests could be designed for sJ'ty. Since gas proJuction
is an it. i mrtant fate process for LP in soils, more qu:,ntitaiivc tests were allifr
condici . Descriptions of both qualitative and quntitativQ te!;ts an- presented
in Chap, r 1.

Toler ince to cent.fugation. The solutior, phase was., centrifuged afttur all
visible re iction between the LP arid the F:oil ha"i lissipz, 'ud. Cicrtrifugation
times at x arious speeds were calculated from the followinWg equatio, ()-PA
1991):

whr =C i.41 :. :"O'rlogR2,R1)]N 'j;2

where

t' = e•llrifuge buic, minutes

Y?2 distance from cuntrilug•_ spindle to depositiori surface of ccntfifu, gc
tube

2. C G&ia4)!or 2 S.1~u Sorpiton



R,= distance from spindle to sui face of samnpie

N =number of revolutions of centrifuge per minute (rpm)

Values of N tested were 5,000, 6,000, an. A100rmwihar qiaett
2,000, 2,800, and 9,400 rclaiivc centrifugal1 force (RCFJ. Tests were conducted
consecutively from 5,600 to 1 1,(XX) so that -Lhe sealed centrifuge tubes could be
examined for breakage after test.,; at each speed.

Biodegradability. Tests were cý,rnducted to mvaasure the change in micro-
bial numbers after 5 days urndrn typiuci; ip.st conditiowis, Test results were used

to dteiinethe ecesit fo;inbb'v microbial growthi in subsequent tests.
Five giams, (ODW) of soil (Yurý- w aC~ Picatinrny A) were placed in test
flasks and left either uriý)Iotoavc6 o7 autocla-.'cCý at 121 0C and 15 lb of pres-
sure for 15 min. UnQ-Auted U' (:Vii: ws A&dto) cach test. Tests wc-re
replicated threep times All Qj *sk ý,eT' z;•d ýia a rotating hkr(0rp)
After 5 dlays, th Oicj 0fluo phUasc was cu)wutu... -D.- in-:Zrob.ial activity (see

Chapter 4), an,ý! a sut aiý-nlc was aAlyAcd' ý(i. ffiAN and TEAN.

R~atio tcst. A ratio t,-rs* was perfonnred; to dctenrLtn'E -te ratio of soil to L-P
that would result in solution phase c'nncenurduons suff.1cieutl'y high for accurate
quantifications. Tbeh ratios tested were 1:3, 1:4, 1:5, arnd 11:6 soil to U1. Tests
were perfonired with Yumna 2A and. Picaiinny A Soil.; and 1,.000 1) m L.P.
Twenty, milliliteris ot dt!uted LD was auddad to, a 50LE~enrw..',er f1asl- witli
sufficient soil (ODW) u) produr:c th-, &de-ird iatios. Three: repizcates of eclih
Foil/LP ratio were placed on a rrT.aiin g shaker for 'D8 hr, centrifuged at
11,000 rpm (940RCF.) for 15 n1,in. and th,ý solujion ptvime wias analyzed forI HAN and TEAN by ion chro-niattWgraplhy (Appund;N A).

Adsorption kinetics. To dcteni~ine the: tine required to establish a stea,2y
state of distribution betwi'ecn soil andl LP' comrponeunts, three adsori lion kinf-tics
tests were conlucted using Yuma 2A and Picatiriny A so' 'I. The testt diffeýrcd
in the concentration of LP used. Con~cntral ions were (a) undiluted, Q,) a
50-percent dilution of LP, and (c) 1L0W ppmn UP. Tests were cofiduc:tc4 by
eqUilibrating 5 g (ODXV) soil with 20 ral- of L.P or LP solution on a iotating
shaker at 200 rpn'l in three replicates fur 0.5. i, 2, 6, 24. 48, and 12C. :ir. For~
1,000-ppmo tests, the first twc swimplinýý timiec (0.5 and I hr) were dropped, and
a 72-hr sample was adcicd. Tlhree iepb'cates tU undiluted and of Oil -ted LP
withbout su-it (controls) were anal;!yzcd adt each !:ýamplng time to asscss the
stability of ta;. U.P coniiom~emts undci ilie sheking conditions of the test. For
Ulc 1,(.00-ppuik test, o111V o11e "trit) Soil'' ccintroll waý vcstcd withi eachi "soil" test.
Concentr'ions of HAN and TE N in' widiluted LP were. deterrrinind to
p-ovide time zero) datar or the controls.

Adsorp~tion Isothermns

Adsorption? isotthcnnis wer.' deumniuid. lui acuh o! tht: 16 swils. LP' was
partitioned between aquicou'i and soil pinis-:.s ini die sane~ lest systemi dfescfibed

27
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above for adsorption kinetics. Five concentrations of LP were tested: 100,
500, 1,000, 1,500, and 2,000 ppm. Soil to solution ratio was 1:4, and the
equilibration time was 48 hr. Three replicates for each soilVLP concentration
were tested. The aqueous phase was analyzed for HAN and TEAN. The soil
phase was analyzed for HAN and TFAN in two soils only, Yuma 2A and
Picatinny A. Soil phase concentrations for all other soils werc calculated by
difference from aqueous phase concentrations. Isotherm data were fit to one
linear and two nonlinear models (the Langinuir Isotherm Model and the
Freundlich Isotherm Model) that are commonly used to relate solid and aque-
ous phase contaminant concentrations in soils. Equations for each model are
presented below (Weber 1972).

Linear q = KdC (3)

Langmuir q = QbC/(J+bC) (4)

Freundlich q = K/fCI' (5)

where

q = solid phase concentration of TEAN (mg/kg)

Kd and K. = adsorption cocfficients for the linear (L/kg) and Frcundlich
(mg (n-l. x L'i/kg] equations, respectively

C = equilibrium solution concentration of TEAN (mg/L)

Q = monolayer sorption capacity (mg/kg)

b = Langmuir constant related to entropy (L/rag)

n' =Freundlich characteristic constant

Parameters for the two nonlinear models were determined by fitting the experi-
mental data to the linearized forms of the Langmuir and Freundlich models as
given below (Equations 6 and 7, respectively) (Voice and Weber 1983).

J/q = (IQ) + (JIbQ)(1JC) (6)

inq = InK, 4- (I/n')InC (7)

The coefficients of detcrmination, R Square, of tOe linear regression for each
model were compared to detennine which model best fit tile isotherm data.

The Kd values wrce correlated with 13 soil properties using the Pearson
Product-Moment Correlation. This correlation test measures the degree of
association between two variables without assigning independence to any vari-
able. The correlation coefficicnt, r, is dclined by the fo!lowing equation:
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r (X-X)(Y-) (8)
XxX)2 X 1,y-) 2

where

r = Pearson Product-Moment Correlation Coefficient

X = variable I

9-- mean of variable I

Y = variable 2

F mean of variable 2

The square of the correlation coefficient, R Square, is an indica'or of linearity
between the two variables. If the R Square is equal to 1, the straight line
describes the relationship between the variables perfectly.

A predictive equation was generated using the results of the conrelation
analysis. The cqualion was generated b) regressing Kd with the soil properties
exhibiting high correlation (R Square > 0.5). All properties making an insig-
nificant contribution to the prediction were eliminated.

R suits

Preliminary tests

Contact screening. Results of the contact screening tests (presented in
Chapter 1) indicated a need for an open flask rather than the standard sealed
tube shake test. Therefore, all subsequent tests were performed in 50-mL
erleiinmeyer flasks with puff plug stoppers to allow escape of any picssure
generated by release of gases from the tests. All tests werc conducied on a
rotating shaker under a fume hood.

Centrifugation. No breakage of centrifuge tubes was obst:rvcd at any cen-
trifugation speed. Thcrefbre, centtitugation was considered to be a safe proce-
dure for separating aqueous and solid phases in subscquent tests. A spx-,-d of
1I1,(X') rpm for 15 min was selected.

Biodegradability. No ;olonics were dctc;tcd iii cither autoclaved or
unautoclaved tests at 5 days. Concentrations of HAN and TEAN in abiotic
and biotic tests did not differ significantly (P1 > 0.05). Therefore, no clofft was
made to control microbial growth in subsequent tests.

Ratios test. TEAN concentrations in tUl aqueous phase of both Yuma 2A
and Picatirmy A tests were measurable. HAN concentratioais were not

Chapter 2 Soil Sorption 
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measurablc in the Picatinny A tests at any ratio and were measurable in the
Yuma 2A tests at 1:5 and 1:6 ratios only. Detection of HAN in the 1:5 and
1:6 ratios indicates the presence in the aqueous phase of either unreacted or
unadsorbed HAN. Since active bubbling and frothing of the soil were visible
in these tests, the reason for the lack of HAN in the aqueous phase was
assumed to be due to HAN reactions with the soil rather than to sorption.
Restits of subsequent sorption isotherms in which the soil phase was also
analyzed for HAN and ThEAN showed no detectable HAN in Yuma 2A and
Picainny A soils with up to 2,000 ppm LP. Since concentrations of TEAN
were nmeasurable at any of the tested ratios and HAN sorption was precluded
by reatirmns with the soil, the 1:4 soil to LP ratio was selected for subsequent
tes'ing.

Adsorption kinetics. Results inidicated very limited adsorption of either
HAN or TEAN by the two test soil, at any of the tested LP concentrations
(Figures 7 and 8). Even though HAN reacted visibly with the soils when
tested with undiluted or 50e-crcent diluted LP, concentrations in the aqueous
phase remained only slightly changed from time zero values (Table 12). This
is presumrab!y due to the large excess of LP which left large quantities of
unreacted I1A:.' in solution. !n the 1,000-ppm test, HAN concentrations fell to
zero i. 24 hr in the Picatinny A soil and in 48 hr in the Yuma 2A soil
(Figure 8). Thesek results are autibuted to lAN ;caction with the soil to pro-
duce gases. This reactivity precludes assessment of the sorption capacity of

1%j. IVi zL,-J14. Ini 6-ku-.CiuCiit t(cjsb A which thc soil was anl U .1r
was detected. Concentrations of TEAN varied little in either soil at any con-
centration indicating limited reactivity and sorptiun.

In undiluted LP tests, the concentration of HAN in controls containing no
soil weie fairly stable (Figure 7). The concentration of TEAN in controls con-
taining no soil remained stable with diluted and undiluted LP, except in the set
run with Picatinny soil tests in which TEAN concentration increased. This
increase may be due to loss of water by evaporation. The variability in the
1,000-ppm control was higher than in tests (Figure 8). This is likely due to
the fact that one of the two replicate controls was run with each soil test at
slightly different times. The concentration of HAN in the control decreased
slightly during the test, but the difference was riot significant.

Adsorptlin Isotherms

Model parameters and statistical informatior, for batcth adsorption of "'EAN
onto test soils are presented in Table 13. Isothermns models (solid lines) are
plotted with a scatter plot of the data (closed dots) for lour of the soils which
are iepresenative of other isotherms (Figure 9). Concentrations of HAN and
TEAN in soil as well as solution phases were obtained Toe Picatinny A and
Yuma 2A isotherms (Table 14). The soil concentrations are plotted in Fig-
urc 9 for these two soils, whereas all other soil values were detcrniircd by
difference from solution phase analyses.

30
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Figure 7. Adsorption kinetics of HAN and TEAN from undiluted and diluted LP on Picatinny A
and Yuma 2A soils. Each datum point represents the mean of three replicates.
Vertical bars are standard errors of the mean
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Table 12
Concentrations of HAN and TEAN In Undiluted LP, a 50-Percent
Dilution of LP and 1,000 ppm LP ± One Standard Deviation Unit

Dilution -THAN Concentration (ppm) TEAN Concentration (ppm)

Undiluted' j 996,000 ± 30,000 312,000 ± 19.800

50 % Dilution2  498,000 156.000

1,000 ppm2  996 312

Values determined in three replicate analyses by ion chromatography
I Values determined by calculation from undilutod values.

Table 13
Linear Regression Parameters for TEAN Adsorption Date, with
Three Models

Langmulr rroundllch Linear

Soi, Fl SqI ri-Q R S K n'jR SquareKo.

iPicabnnyA 0.989 623 0,012 0915 15.! 1.5 0.86 1 3

iPicatnnyB 0.893 -33i -u.•.l U 4b ! -I 1.3 3 0 1

Yuma 1A 0.999 -981 -1.9 0.995 1.39 0.89 0.98 28

Yuma IB 0.999 -548 -0.0024 0.092 0.923 0 86 0.97 2.0

Yuma 2A 1.000 1,272 0.0018 0.999 2.70 1.09 1 0 1.7

Yurna 2B 0.970 664 0.039 0.798 62.6 2.4 0.78 11.7

Yokena 0.999 1,977 0.019 1.00 39.3 1.2 1.0 20.1

WES Reference 0.980 500 0.069 0.996 44.2 2.0 0.94 2.6

BRL-SAS A 0.995 250 0.010 0943 6.30 1.6 067 0 48

BRL-SAS B 0.787 250 0.066 0 756 24.9 2.0 0.69 1.5

BRL-MAR A 0.989 554 0.022 0 760 34 36 20 0.18 063

BRL-MAR B 0.976 549 0.018 0.973 _i479j 1 4 0.95 2.8

China Lake A 0.957 -111 00076 0923 0411 0.69 0.95 31

China Lake B 0.999 87T 0.0026 0.992 7.70 1.2 0.'1 1.5

Socorro P 0.999 13,654 0.0016 0.9q3 5.20 095 0.97 C 9

Socorro S 0.996 -945 -0.0035 0 0;' 2.98 0.92 j 0 fY 4 4

F R square = sare of correlations coefficient; .) . monolayer sr'ptiri• capacity, b = LangrnLj,r

constant reiatod to entropy (Limg). K,!- adsoipb,.r, coeficiuon',. fjr Froundlich equation Ig' ni g

L"'/kgi. n' = Freundlich charactoeist~c constant. K, = 'dsq)rpt1,. coefliciunt to, h-•',;i
(1Ag) equation.
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Figure 9. Adsorption isotherns of TEAN in four soils: Yuma 2A, Yokena, WES Reference,
and Picatinny A. Isotherms models (solid lines) are plotted with a scatter plot of the
data (closed dots). These isotherms are somewiat representative of isotherms for
other soil. Each datum point represents the mean of three replicates. Soil concen-
trations were determined by difference from solution phase concentrations except
foi Picatinry A and Yuma 2A soils for which the soil phase as well as solution
phase was analyzed

Adsorption isotherms of TEAN fit the Langmuii model better than the other
models except for Yokena and WVES Reference soil, for which the three

models differed very little. Only two soils exhibited an R Square less than 0..9
wilh the Langmuir model. Both of those, Picatinny B (0.89) and BRL-SAS B

(0.79), were nonetheless good fits. Eleven of the sixteen soils were also fit by
the Freundlich model and ten by the linear model. The consistency between
models occurs because the amount of TEAN sorbed by soils is directly propor-
tional to thz concentration in solution. This results in small n and b values

(near 1) for the Freundiich and Laangmuir models, respectively. Partition coef-

ficients (K,,) for TEAN from the linear model were relatively low, ranging
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Table 14
Concentrations and Standard Errors of HAN and TEAN
(ppm) In Soil and Water Phases of Adsorption Isotherms for
Plcatinny A and Yuma 2A Soils

[Soi iphabe ~LP Concentration (ppm) [HAN I

Picatinny A Water 100 <11 <1 10.50 0.41

500 <1 <1 47.7 1.7

1,000 <1 <1 737 072

1.500 168 18 152 8.3

2,000 288 12 238 6.2

Soil 100 <5 <5 8.33 0.72

500 <5 <5 66.3 26

1,000 <5 <5 205.0 12

1,500 <5 <5 346 12

2,0(k3 <5 <5 356 8.8

Yuma 2A Water 100 <1 <1 7.33 0.27

500 <1 <1 52.7 0.98

1,000 .1 <1 78.7 0.72

1,500 2.67 <1 190 054

2,000 7 2.0 2.2 278 6.6

Soil 100 <5 2.3 237 0.72

500 <5 <5 935 2.02

1,000 <5 <5 151 4.5

1,500 <5 <5 283 1.5

2,000 <5 <5 402_7 23

Values represent means of throe replicates Aqueous phase detection limits wore
1 ppm; soil phase detection limits were 5 ppm

from 0.48 to 20.1 with a mean for all -,oils of 3.5 + 1.2. Low partition coeffi-
cients indicate limited aasorption of TEAN. When a compound fails to adsorb
to the soil and remains in the water, the compound is free to migiate through
the soil to the groundwater. The low Kds mean that soil adsorption will not
prevent TEAN from becoming diluted by rainfall events or applications of
water to Opills and, subsequently, being washed through the soil. However,
these events are governed by the flow dynamics of each soil which cannot be
extrapolated from the batch partitioning results presented here. The fate of
TEAN in the soil profile under various hydrodynamic regimes is the subject of
the column studies (see Chapter 3).
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Calculated partition coefficients for several important environmental con-
taminants have been derived from log octanol-water partition coefficient (log
K,, EPA/USACE (1991)) for China Lake A, Picatinny A, and Socorro P soils
(Table 15). Calculations were based upon the relationship among K4, K0 , and
the fraction of organic carbon (fOC) in the soils (DiToro et al. 1991). The K,
values were derived by multiplying fraction of organic carbon in each soil by
&, of each contaminant of interest. These values are presented for compari-
son with the empirically determined K, of TEAN in the same soils. Partition
coefficients of TEAN are in the range of other relatively low molecular weight
organic contaminants.

Table 15

Adsorption Coefficients of Some Important Environmental
Contaminants and TEAN

OctanollWater K]
Partition Coefficient'

_________________ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 A________ _____ _____[Socorro PContaminant log K. China Lake A Picatlnny

PCB 1260 6.9 1.398 x 105 8.688 x 10e 9.310 x 105

2, 3, 7. 8-TCDD (choxin) 6.1 2.215 x 10' 1.377 >' 106 1.475 x 105

4, 4'-DDT 5.7 155 5.481 x 10' 5 874 x 104

1, 1, !.-TricJ'ioroe~tft._ne 2. R 9;¢- 3,$5 .111 6 Ar7.0

Trichloroethene 2.4 4.421 274.73 29 44

Toluene 2.2 2.789 173.34 18.57

Nitrobenzene 1.9 1.398 8688 9.31

Dichloromethane 1.3 0.351 21.82 2.34

Bromomethane 1.0 0.176 10.94 1.17

N-Nitrosodimethylamine 0.6 3.98 0 070 4.34

TEAN 3.1 1 3 6.9

1 Data compiled in EPA/USACE (1991)
2 Values derived by multiplying fraction of organic carbon in each soil by K_, (DiToro ot al. 1991),

except for TEAN where values are empincal

The Pearson Product-Moment Correlation of TEAN sorption coefficients
(Kds) and soil propelties resulted in strongest correlations with percent clay and
CEC (Table 16). These results suggest several possible mechanisms of TEAN
sorption in soils. TEAN very likely exists in the soil as pi-otonated TEA, a
cationic form. Adsorption of cations occurs through exchange of functional
groups such as -COOH and phenolic-OH in the organic matter, or by displace-
ment of inorganic cations such as Fe or Al from clay surfaces (Khan 1980).
The presence of three hydroxyl groups and an amine also make TEA suscep-
tible to hydrogen bonding with the abundant similar functional groups in soil
organic matter.
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Table 16
Pearson Product-Moment Correlation Coeffi•Ients oio Cortelatlon
of TEAN Sorption Coefficients (Kds) with 16 So I Prwperfls'

[Soiproperty' Correlation Coefficient P.r'ý_,
Percent clay 0.872-

Cation exchange capacity 0.871 .001j.

Oxalate extractable iron t0.692 0.009

Only soil propertes for which probabilities of no signihc-nt correlatior wrft., le•, than O.L5 are
presented. Probabilities greater than 0.05 indicate no sig-oificant relatlonzp between 'Ie K. and
the soil property.

Partition coefficients (Ks) for TEAN can te predicted from percctz clay in
soils using the following relationship:

K, = -1.019 + 0.354(%Clay) (9)

where %Clay is percent clay. Other soil properties that exhibited positive
correlation with Kd made insignificant contributions to the pirdiction and were
eliminated from the equation. The predictive equation is based on K, and
propenies of thirteen of the test soils; three soils (Socorm S, Yuma 2A, and
BRL-SAS B) were withheld from the database zo serve as checks on the pre-
dictive equation. When percent clay for these soils is substituted into
Equation 9, the predicted values shown below can be compared with the
empirical values:

Soil Predicted Kh Enpirical K,

Socorro S 8.7 4.4
Yuma 2A 0.75 1.7
BRL-MAR B 3.9 2.8

The predicted and actual values agree within a factor of approximately 2.

Solution phase concentrations of HAN in isotherm tests showed reaction
and dissipation of the HAN until the reactive soil component(s) was depleted
in the sample and unreacted HAN accumulated in the solution phase of the test
(Table 17). Results demonstrate that the soils vary widely in reactivity with
HAN. China Lake, which was ihigh in sand, showed the least reactivity.
Socorro P and BRL.-SAS B showed the gicatest reactivity. Results of analysis
for HAN in Picatirny A and Yuma 2A soils indicated no HAN at any LP con-
centration; all of the unreacted HAN was present in the solution, not the .soil,
phase. Therefore, HAN had not partitioned into the soils.
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Table 17 7.--
Concentiatlon of HAN + Standard Error (ppm) in Aqueous Phase
of Sorption Isotherm Tests !1_ _

soil 100_500 1,_000 L_ _ !!(-2,000

Unreacted HAN 60.8 306 1613 920 1 226

Pica1tinny A <1 <1 <1 77 ± ,.0O

Picatinny B <1 <1 7.0 a: 1.5 18.0 0.58 212 24

Yurna 1A <1 150±050 386 ± 26 568 57 676 z77

Yuma 1B < 1 67.0±2.6 277±4.4 527±8.2 910±36

Yuma 2A <1 <1 <I 168± 22 288 ±14

Yuma 2B 1. 97 ± 10 139_4 _15 754114

Yokena 1 <1 <1 6.33 0.33 49 ± 0.58

Wes Reference <i <1 120±: 0.5a 154 6.8 341 ± 8.3

BRL-SAS A -1 <1 G6 ± 4.4 232:9.5 511 ±49

BRL-SAS B <1 <1 <1 <1 <1

1 <L-MAPA <1 42:± 1.5 )30 ± 2.6 441 4.9 790 ± 6 3

PBRL-MAR B 1<1 -0±54 ;161 ±16 337:i4 228±6.5

China L,-Ae A 207±28 261 . 23 1532 t 3.3 843 ± 9.6 1.212±51

IChina L-a-k,-.) 1 ,I<1 7.0 1 1.5 0t0±0.50 212 24

Socorro P <1. <1 <1

SocorrciS <1 <1 5 6 /±1 4 . 205.0±36 452±16 1,

Results of Pearson Product-Mo:nent Correirtion of HAN concentration in
the solution phase of the 2,000-ppm LP isotherm test yicided n'; strong corre-
latious (Table 18). Reactivity of H,-N with soils correlated best with 10C,
TKN, oxalate extractable Fe, and percent silt. Lack of stronger correlation
with metals was surprising, since HAN is known to be reactive with certain
metals (Schmidt 1990, Hansen 1988, Backef 1989). Hlowevcr, inctis are
infrequeatly pncs..i.z in elemental form in soils. The Fe, Al. aud Mn extracted
fioin the soil with the oxalate procedure consist of metals; in organic corm-
ple-yes or noiicystallinne hydious oxides. The total Fc procedure assays Fe in
all of its potential forms, which include soluble and insoluble forms, oxidized
(Fe÷3) or reduced (Fe 2) states, free oxides, complexes, or elemental form.
Apparently, HAN is nor as ivtive with thesic various fonrts of Fe, Al, or Mn
as with elemental forms. The ositive correlation with percent sand is consis--
tent with other results that indicate limited reactiviiy of HAN with sand, for
example, the lmitr d reactivity of HAN witi the Chinra Laie B soil as
indicated by solutiomi phase concentrations (Table 17).
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Table 10
Pear.Ron Product-Moment Correlation Coeffilcients for Correlation
of Conc-,entratlon of HAN In Solution Phase of 2,000-ppm LP
isotherm Tests anti 16 Sol Properties'

SO~ Prp~ir~y Conelutloai Coefficient FProbability

To:tal Or~arccCarbor - 0-O 9632 0.023

rotal Vi'e;d Nitrogs-n -0.557 0.025

Oxalate Extrau.table Iron *0.519 0.040

r :,rcent Silt -. 9 0.049

Percnt and0.592 0.016

Only soil propgruis for wlkich probr~bilifles were less than 0.05 are presented Probabilities
*'jreater than 0.05 indicazu nc. ralator.ship, positive o. negative, between the soil property and the
solution phate cuncentraticni of HAN-
2 A negative correlat~on coetficient indicates an nwersQ relationship: that is, the concentration of

[HAN i-i solution decreasesr as the soil property incr eases.

Conclusions

The two components o6 LP, HAN and TEAN, differ significantly in interac-
tion with soils. The HAN reacts with oxidizable soil components producing
gases that volatilize from the soil. In the sorption tests, when undiluted or a
50-percent diluted LP was used, the amount of LP greatly exceeded the avail-
able oxidizable materials in the soil, so that the concentration of HAN was
virtually unchanged in the soluticon phase of the test. However, when
1,000-ppm LP was partitioned into soils, the concentration of HAN dropped to
zero within 24 to 48 hr as a resailt of reaction with soil components. In a field
setting, excess HAN would permist only until the HAN migrated into unreactect
soil. Reactivity as indicated by decreases in solution phase concentrations of
HAN in the 2,000-ppm LP isotiierm correlated only slightly (R2 = 0.5) with
soil properties. Properties exhibiting significant correlation (P :ý 0.05) weire
TOC, TKN, oxalate extractable Fe, and percent silt. Results of this study
revealed no evidence of significant soil adsorption of HAN.

Concentrations of TEAN in the solution phase of tests with undilutcd and

diluted LP varied only slightly from initial values over 5 day:;. Even -whie

1,000-ppm LP was tested, TEAN copcei~tratib-ns were relatively stable overI
time. These results indicate very linited adsorption of ThAN by thec soils.
The Langmuir Isotherm Model best descmibc)d sorp tion of TEAN in most of dic
soils, but all three models performcd well. Partition coetlficients wcreI
relatively low. Mean K,, for all soils was 3.1. Adsorption correlaied best with
percent clay, CEC, oxalate extractable Fe, 'VOC, oxalate extractable Al, and
total Fe. These results are consistent with ionic interaction between ITEAN, or
the cationic TEA, with these soil components.
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3 Runoff, Infiltration, and
Transport'

Introduction

Plackground

Onc of the broad objectives of the iesearch conducted in support of a spill
response plan for LP was to determine how fast LP runs: off soils while it
infiltrates into the- ground and begins its decomposition process. Little inlor-
matdor, is available about vhat happens in different time periods (minutes,
huuv.,, Odys, WId iO1,UIP) after asnii. Lx can Flow and puidJC on The ground
surface (Lime periods of seconds to hours) until it soaks into the ground (time
pericds of minutes tw hours), wh,•re it can continue to migrate (time periods of
days to months). The volume of the spill] and tric rate of leakage het p to
defin:c the delay be.,wccn discovery of a spill aid the choice of corrective
actions. I hc exu.nt of the zone of suil contarninatiot, depends upon the area
that co:aes into cintact with the flowinj. LP anci the dcptli of soil that .
exposed. Diking to containi and redirect the spill flow is likely to he the lust
intervention. Shortly thereaftr, iniervcntion may consist of reducing the haz-
ards of pevonnel contacting the spilled liquid on the ground suilac.2 by erect-
in- barriers around the spill area, covefing the contaminated i,, applying
solvents, oi washing down the ground surface. After thi nmiued.atc itivzt of
lurnar injury is removed, attention can shift to environmental protection.

The pl-H conditions that prevai' in a so. Aicr an 11P spill aic related not
only to the s:il type; but alsu to the concentration of the LP in the soil, as- LP
is utis.ciblc with water. The duration of a low p1i condition in a soil bioug•h
about by a spill may be. modifici by chemical reactions ,,nd L-1 nixirtg with
water. LIP is expected to migrate through the soil under :ihe i.•ptus of its
weight and capillary forces.

By U.-mal'j tkwn Atna&n. :.otmian.a SLuW.e Uiiversity: Tomny L. Myers, V.S. Arny Lngineer
WVlt:wj•yý ip,-rinien' Suiun.
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Important questions for which there is insufficient information in the litera-
turc include:

How far is spilled LZ likely to flow across the ground surface from a
spill site?

* How fast is spilled l..P likely to soak into the ground?

How qui-'ly can LP be washed from saturated soil?

* Huw does uhdilute. arnd diluted LP react with soils?

A Do H.kN a~id TEAN migrate through the soil at the same rate, or are
they subject to ')rpticfn and retardation on the soil?

' To what extent car. knowledge of water runoff and infiltration into soils
be translate.? to de'scribc runoff and infiltration of LP?

CbJectives

Specific objectives of the study were as follows:

a. To compare the runoff and infiltration behavior of LP and water on five

b. To describe the transport of undiluted HAN and TEAN through soils
when their migration rates arc increased by water applied over a spill as
in rainfall events or spill response dilution efforts.

c. To simulate the transport of HAN and TEAN through soils after their
(oncentrition has been reduced by dilution.

Theory

nunoff

Fluid flow down a slope inay be classified as either lami~iai or turbulcnt,
depending on the diiensionless Reynolds number NH,, which is defined ,s

S= . ..... (10)
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where

U - average velocity of flow, cm/s

B = depth of flow, cm

p = fluid density, g/cm 3

= fluid viscosity, g/cm-s

When the Reynolds number is less than 500, the flow is laminar. Laminar
flow is associated with shallow flows on gentle slopes as would be most
typical of LP spills. Turbulent flow is associated with deep, fast flow, such as
flow in a stream. Turbulent flow could occur for a large LP spill on a steep
slope, especially if the flow were constrained so that it took place in a rut or a
furrow.

The equation for the average LP velocity in laminar flow on a plane sur-
face, U (cm/s), is (Streeter and Wylie 1979)

U . pgsinOB 2  (11)
6pa

where the terms are as defined above, and

g = acceleration of gravity, cn/s 2

0 = slope of ground surface, radians

T (s) is the time required for LP to flow a distance L' (cm) at a velocity U,
so Equation 11 becomes

L' fT Udt = pgsinO TB t (12)

Since the functional relationship between the depth of flow, B, and time is
difficult to define, thc integral cannot be evaluated. However, ifB is approxi-
mated by its aveage value, B,, 8, which is easier to detercine, the equation for
L' becomes

L L____L_2B__ 7 (13)6p Of

To understand the effecms of vegetative gFound cover on the laminar flo" of
LP in the event of a spill, several equatiow, should be examined. Hammer and
Kadlec (1986) reviewed water flow equalms proposed for vegetated slopes.
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Most equations were based on Manning's equation tbr turbulent flow, so they
are not applicable to laminar LP flow through vegetation (Strecter and Wylie

1979). Hammer and Kadlec (1986) cited one eiapirical equation that fit creep-
ing flow (this may have been laminar flow) in shallow wetlands containing
vegetation (water depth varied from 0 to 100 cm) where the distance travelled
by a parcel of water was less than 100 m/day. The equation is

U = ctB (14)

where

a = hydraulic friction law, Ml-/day

S= hydraulic friction law exponent

0, = slope of water surface

They found that I = 2 or 3 worked well for wetland water flow data sets; as
is similar to the exponent in Equation 13, Equation 14 might represent LP flow
through vegetation.

Adrian and Martei (1989) proposed an eqouion diat tLu) inIio account

laminar flow through grass on a slope. Their equation is

U= 2pgsinO I - 1 2 tanh (15)

wher'

G = grass density, stalks per unit area

71 constant for the equation C, = 11
j Re

CI)= drag coefficient, dimensionless

They suggested that grass cover decreascd the average flow velocity as pre-
dicted by Equation 11 by factors of 10 to 20.

Agricultural researchers have developed equations for t,_he movcinent of
irrigation water across a field, so the equations may )x: applicable to LP flow.
The equations take into account intiltration into the soil and overland flow.
However, the overland flow is turbulenr, so it is described by the Manning
equation (Yu 198U).
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-PIe VOlUme of water lost. to infiltravion during irrigation of fields is dc-

seuiibd Lhrough the IKostiakov equation (FKosiiakov 1932)

Z kV +. c (16)

Z. ofu1~e water infilituted pec unit length

k coasuint, arca/ur.ne

'T ni.e %illcc. sart of floodling,

a duiacmt iorile, (.Or)tara A

A Nnimitation of ON; Kosialkov cquation is that it is only applicable ciurir-t- the

pýriwL ogrudfodis~p~rt.ng,%r th soil not apply to LI-1 migration in soils after

t~ineaow iial"SI 'jx.uvic;s a method of formulc-ting cfiirenuiond.ly col-
ree srn-CuonalTJ tlow- arid inffiitiaition equaijors (Elridgiiiari !931,

'-jvce~cr ardWyk,1119: , A volumec of fiquid, V, spil).o' or, a sOop,. flows a
distancf.:I'. L' h'All it 1l at Oi~hc I as all of Y~le vo!ume has in~f~itrwcd. L, isY

whcIiý. V.),.- fl..' fyt r L ?'.r drinensioa),, av(c

J T1 --.t I c( I, k;1
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Ll ]p ý- g t I [To " -9 c (19)

where the coefficient K and exponents A, B, and C are deterrmined from exper-
imental results. For example, the surface tension is expected to incrcasý the
infiltration rate so that the runoff distance- is decrcawed. Thus, the surface,
tension has a negative exponent. Similarly, the particle size is -xpected to be,
inversely related to the runoff distance so it ha, a negative expon-xt Tirie is

no'w interpreted as the application time, or the spill time, so inat it has been
designated as t rather than T.

The variables involved in describing infiltration inciud(e te distance the
wetting front is below the ground surface, y,, at time t,, aid iftany of the vaii-
ables from Equation 17

y f (V, t" R, P, p, , n, d, 0) (20)

where th:e symbols have the sa-me meaning as previously ddirvd. The st;b-
scripts o.sn the y, and t, variables can. be dropped whnci t ith are recorded at the
,aZMe Urne. lhe variabls are regrouped into se'ven dimcnsioriCss .•TOiIAMcI:

v 13 1,A TV M 1 '3 V-

The LP infiltration distance is Ltt. prodicdt o- the velocity of flo,' in the soil
times the elaps,-d time. The velocity of liquid flow, U, in soil!, such as LP
vehý,oxiy, is given by the Darcy e.quation (Domenic.:- and Schwart 199(0)

,,K! (22)

kh -re

K --: . i,_• of hyaraulic conduc*.Jvity, cm'/s

i hydraulic 7radicut, diinenmcnlei';

'Ihe nyu•iauc graiier: ,.r verticý.l flow approacihes 1.0 as die nfiltration gets
c.epvr. The coelficien: cY hydrialic conductivity, K, is related to ;oil and
4 pioperdes by
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K = md 2pg (23)

where

m = dimensionless constant

Large values of thc surface tension will typically increase the infiltration
rate. Also, the soil slope will be related inversely to the infiltration depth
since the fluid runs off a steep slope faster. Thus, the infiltration equation
form is

Y gKrP g rv• t  d2 O' (24)

vr ý I t6 2 pgVj

where the coefficient K and the exponents A, B, and C are determined from
experimental data.

Expansion oi ihe Woii

The unconfined expansion of the soil in contact with LP can be defined as
the relative change in volumc of soil per unit volume of soil (Domenico and
Schwartz 1990). A column constrains the soil so it can expand only vertically.
Then soil expansivity is defined as

-- I AL' (25)
K, L'

where

soil expansivity, dimensiordess

K, =bulk modulus of expansion, dimensionless

AL' = change of length of soil column, cm

L' = original length of the soil, cm

Dispersion, reaction, and sorption

The dispersion coefficient, first-oidcr rczction rate coefficient, and retarda-
tion factor may be calculated from one of two models, depcnding upF wihich
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one is appropriate for the experimental conditions. One. model is appropriaLC
for zun instantaneous injection of L.P, while the other is appropriate tor "I slop
increase in L2 concentration. LP conw.ifls two constituents, I-IAN and TEA.N,
ciitwr or both ol which can b,. appiied in- the appropriate rnodcl.

The equation describing thO. C1111k?11 concentration of LP injected into
column. feeA as art instaritaneous rnass source is (Carsiaw and Jaegycr 1963,
Tiiomann and lueýller 1987)

F "
rL'A'v(l 7)7 kTL

C(L',T) i LX1 (26)F47iDTL'
4 Rv

whe.;e

C(L 'J,) -HAN, TE'AN conctentration at location L', tlinc T, ing/L

M4 = U104, TEA14 mass input, mg,

A =porv. ar iea,ci 214

E) dispersion coeffhcient, CIT,.

7' po~re volume sclutcd (dimnicsion e-sF timle), dirnensiorileS!;

L' columrn leng~i, cia

It Ietafdation coCJficic.n~, cdjniciisionless, R +Pbd

n 1

Pbulki. densit~y, g/cirn

K"d adsorpi)IO1 it. tio offcet CIII 'h

k " first *in1- r .'l- Oi a~,s-

rlcn s ci cri.entlratioiuv; ol .iANvi;j' ~c'~nn Clted, 7, U1',- LAV
vc'r~u, 1, and vOhlcyido: io! v'efsus ' mv stippiiu toii the OcOVe C4, 11atin;" Thc:-n

Wflh~icT cvs&flui pr~iaa, ~iP~~u•vel (1~dc Steud~,C-Ofic
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When the step increase in LP concentration is applied to the influent of the
column, the appropriate equation for C(L',T) becomes (van Genuchten and
Avcs 1982):

= EXP U ± L ERFC L - (

2 2D (27)

+ EXP+

where terms which have not been d&fined with Equation 26 are

Co = HAN, TEAN input concentration, mg/L

EXP*) = exponential function of (*)

= V2 +-
4D

ERFC(*) complementary error function of (,)

(,) =any function can replace *, for example,

vL' -L
2D ",,]D

When the retardation coefficient, R, and the dimensionless time, T,
measured in pore volumes are introduced, the equation becomes:

C(L'T) =-- EXP vL' - LjERFC -_

EX2 2D D [4 OT.--

Rv ) (28)

C, vL' XR L Lj 17

2 2D) ID 4L7
4 

Chat- 3 
+ L' ERFC 

TRv
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where

v 2  k'
4DR R

Again, TableCurveTm can be used to carry out the nonlinear fitting of the
experimental data to the equations so as to calculate the values of D, R, and k.
These values represent the mixing, retardation (sorptive), and transformation
rate properties, respectively, of the soil and LP constituents as they flow in the
soil. The dispersion coefficient, D, measured from any of several chemical
species, including HAN, TEAN, and chloride ion, is; expected to be nearly
identical for a given soil and a given flov velocity. Each chemical species is
expected to have its own retardation coefficient, R, for each soil. The transfor-
mation r -te constant, k', is expected !o be unique to each chemical species and
each soil. Transfonnation rate constants are not expected to vary with the
velocity of flow through a column.

Materials and Methods

Runoff and Infiltration experiments

'Table 19 shows the experimental matrix for the runoff and infiltration
experiments for the five soils investigated. Table 20 shows the charac-
terization of the soils. The experiments were carried out in Plexiglas chambers
whose slope could be adjusted by placing shims under one end (see Figure 10)
to produce slopes of X1, X2, X3. Measured weights of soil were packed in the
chambers in 1-in. lifts. The surface was scarified; then thz procedure was
repeated several times until the desired total depth of 3 to 6 in. was obtained.
The top surface of the soil was then leveled. LP in 5-, 10-, or 15-mL volumes
was applied to the soil surface as shown in Figure 11. The distance the liquid
propellant ran down the slope and an outline of the wetting front in the soil
were recorded. All experiments were duplicated with water applied to the ,soil.

Movement and reactions of undiluted LP in soils

The five soils were pecked dry into burets to study the movement of undi-
luted LP (Figure 12). Table 21 :shows the weight of each soil and its porosity
after being packed to a depth of 4 in. at the bottom of the buret. Two inches
of LP-saturatcd soil were. placed cvcr the dry soil, followed by two inches of
water. Table 22 shows the wejghis of the soil and LP mixed to make the LP-
saturated soils and also the weight of water poured onto the saturated soil.

Immediately after water was added to the buret, the stopcock was opened.
The position of the wetting front in the tormerly dry soil was recorded. Liquid
was collected by a fraction collector for clicmical analysis as soon as discharge
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Table 19
Experimental Matrix for Runoff and Infiltration Studies

soil Slope 1 Slop 2 spe 3

China Lak.e B
LP (mL) 5, 10. 15 5, 10. 15 5, 10, 15
Water (mL) 5, 10. 15 5. 10, 15 5. 10, 15

Picatinny A
LP (mL) 5, 10, 15 5. 10, 15 5. 10, 15
Water (mL) 5, 10, 15 5, 10. 15 5, 10, 15

Socorro P
LP (mL) 5, 10, 15 5, 10, 15 5, 10, 15
Water (mL) 5. 10, 15 5, 10, 15 5, 10, 15

WES Reference
LP (mL) 5, 10. 15 5, 10, 15 5, 10, 15
Water (mL) 5, 10, 15 5, 10, 15 5, 10, 15

Yuma-2A
LP (mL) 5, 10. 15 5, 10, 15 5, 10, 15
Water (mL) 5, 10, 15 5. 10, 15 5, 10, 15

Table 20
Soil Characteristics

% Slit % Org. d (cm) Spec.
Soil %Sand %Ctay Matter % Water 50 % size Grav. Class

China 97.5 0.0 0.53 1.1 0.040 2.59 Silty
Lake B 2.5 Sand

SP-SM

Picatinny A 55.0 37.5 2.92 11.5 0.0075 2.65 Sandy
7.5 Silt

ML

Socorro P 42.5 30.0 0.53 12.9 0.0040 2.76 Sandy
27.5 Clay

CL

WES Rot 0.0 93.75 2.81 3.2 0.0019 2.54 Clay
6.25 Silt

4 ML

Yuma 2A 75.0 20.0 0.21 3.1 0.0079 2.69 Silty
5.0 S Sand

SM

from the buret began. The position of the water surface arid the position of
the soil-liquid interface were recorded for all soils cxcept China Lake B.

Visual observations were made as warranted and included the presence of gas
bubbles, foam, and cavities in the soil. The liquid fractions were collected in
glass vials and sent to the Environmental Chemistry Branch, Environmental
Laboratory, WES, for analysis of HAN and TEAN.
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SHIMS 112"x5"AVD I THICK

NOTE: ALL MATERIAL
PLEXHGLAS

•5"

Figure 10. Chamber used for infiltration and runoff experiments

The 45.8 g of LP used to saturate the China Lake B seil (sec Table 22) was
dyed with 30-ppm methylene blue in solvent. The liquid eluted from the
C'hina Lake B buret was divided so that one portion could be analyzed for
methylene blue concentration while the other portion was analyzed for htAN
and TEAN.

Transport of diluted LP in soil columns

Soil column experimenLs were conducted in stainless steel column,,
(15 x 4.4 cm inside diameter) (Figure 13j. China Lake B aund Picatinny A
soils were packed into the columns in six increments using preweighed soil
with light tamping. The surlace was scarified to mihimizc lolration ol bed-
ding plane,, before adding the next increment. The experimental matrix is
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Figure 11. Liquid propellant application and runoff
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PYREX 250 mlml 60 TO 20mm 20'C BURET

20C

S20

40- WATER

"LP SATURATED
S120 

SOIL

. -- •140 - --

",-160

- 180

S200
-2 CLEAN SOIL

II

--£•'/,• ••POROUSi SUPPORT •

Figure 12. Burets used in expertmems on washing LP-saturated soils with
water
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E'Por*,.y of Grv Soils Packed at Bottom of Buret

So.. . .... , " ,,a,., ,',o,,o, I gor.,3  I u a]

Chn--) LN.o 3 319.0 0.12.59 0.34C
tI

Pic~atinny A 295.11 0.1 '5 6'5 1.321

Socorro P 280.9 01,1 2.76 036-

I WES Refence 9.r 24 C 4/S4
308.1 0031 269 ( "75

[urna 2A 6__ 7-____ _____ __

Table 22

Welghts of SOl and LP Used to Make s Satur&ted VIx.Wut a •nd
Weight o; Wcter Applied

LP-Sqturs~tsd Soill

__oil- Soil WeIh, gSoil• ,'•: d -] Wutvi (.-- b'• y, g ..

Chin. 9L.8 U-

Hin-._inny A ! 9¢4.59

socrorru P 1406 5G.? 9,4.8

WES Referenc.,a 160.2 Q;.0 G.b

Yuma 2A 154 1 51.7 94.8

shown ;rn Tabhk 23. Flow in an upflow mode was held fixed for each column
during a test. The minimum velocity was 1.75 E-4 and 1.23 E-4 cm/s, and the
ma.ximum velocihy was 19.27 E-4 and 4.63 E-4 cm/s for China Lake B and
Picatinny A soil, respectively. Flow was pumped through a constant volume
metering pump. Column discharge was collected in a fraction collector
(Figure 14).

After soil loading, hydraulic conditions were stabilized by pumping deaired,
distilled, deionized water at steady flow through tlic columns for approximately
2 weeks, yielding at least 13 pore volumes of throughput for the China Lake B
soi) and 9 pore volumes of throughput for the Picatinny A soil. Tests started
then of transport of dilute LP. Effluent samples for HAN and TEAN analysis
were collected by the fraction collector. Samples were stored at 5 OC until
analyzed by ion chromatography (Appendix A).

After the LP tests were completed, columns were kept full of water and
rested for approximately I month. Deaired, distilled, deionized water was then
pumped at steady flow through the columns for approximately I week, flush-
ing at least 6 pore volumes through the China Lake B ,oil and 4 poru volumes
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Figure 13. Stainless steel columnn and components

Table 23
Experimental Matrix for TrmnIsport of Dilute LIP In Soil

I S lvu d Loaded Appliucation method -

China Laike .1

ILP lnstantaneous mas', loading
Salt Tracer Instantaneous mass loading

Picatinny A4

LP Stoip incivase in cwncentiratun
Sall Tracer lInstrintaieou i mass loading

FRACTION

~7~nOLLECTOR

PUMP

RESERVOIR

Figure 14. Soil colurnn test apparatuis
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through the Picatinny A soil. Salt tracer was injected into the flow, and the
chloride ion was monitored. The effluent fractions were analyzed for chloride
ion concentration.

Results

LP runoff

The data from each expeiiment conducted in a runoff and infiltration cham-
ber and the propcrt.s of the fluids were grouped into dimensionless variables
which consisted of L'[V'I, PI/(p g•j), o/(pgVA/h), n, 0, drIVp', and (o) tjV1/6,

where

o = surface tension of the fluid

dp = mean soil particle size

t = application time of the fluid

The dimensionless variables were fitted to EquL;`tion 19, the dimensionless
runoff equation, which reduces to

-K' [p3o ov I 1} (29)
v 13  L 1"2j 117173j~

The data were subdivided into two groups, data for LP and data for water.
The exponents A, B, and C and the proportionality constant K' were deter-
mined from the data by the nonlinear regression program i, Sigma Plot M

(Jandcl Scientific, Cone Madera, CA). Norm of the regression analysis pro-
vided a measure of the goodness of fit of the data to the equation. 'Ili. norm
is defined in Sigma Plot"M as

NORM = r.•Residuals)'

vere a residual is the difference between a measured runoff function value,
L'/V3, and a runoff function value calculated from -quation 29). The smaller
the value of tOe nonn, the more closely the data fit the regression Cquatio i.
Figures 15 and 16 present the cxperimental runoff data for LP and water,
respectively, plotted as the measured L'/V•"3 versus the value of l'/V! froni
E'qualion 29 with the optimized coefficicnt K' and exponents A, B, and C.
Table 24 summarizes the runoff equaion coefficicnts, exponcnts, and nomi for
the live soils that were tested.
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Table 24
Summary of Runoff Equation Coefficients and Exponents fir the
Five Soils with LP and Water _,

Soil and Fluid K BC

China Lake B
LP 3.333 E-2 0 0 1748 0 9r19 1 85
Water 5654 E-4 0 0.6886 1094 1.60

Picatinny A
LP 3.080 E-1 0.2310 0 0 9.05
Water 1.096 E-7 0.2351 2.742 0 4575 3 17

Socorro P
LP 6.482 E-4 0.2115 1.533 0 4.39
Water 1.228 E-4 0.1699 2.019 0 4.03

WES-Reference
LP 3.429 E-6 0.5096 1 938 0 5.27
Water 3.195 E-5 0.2499 1.974 0 2.47

Yuma 2A
I LP 6.315 E-9 02078 0 3.2 1 2.90

Water 6.500 E-4 0.1436 0.8157 0 6891 3.83

In_ four of the soils, the regression equation for water had a lower norm
than the regression equation for LP. Yuma 2A was the cxcupuon in that the
regression equation for LP fit the data better than the regression equation for
water. The Picatinny A soil had thc largest norm of any scil for LP.

The magnitude of the exponent A provides a mcasure of how closely lhc
runoff distance was described by flow without infiltration down a sloping
plane surface. When A = 1, runoff distance is described by Ilow ratier than
infiltration. When A = 0, the sloping plane surface model is not applicable.
In all soils, the exponent ranged in value from zero to about one half,
suggesting that the sloping plane surface pioniorn of the model provided al best
only part of the explanation for the runoff distance.

Values of exponent A for LP and for water were cornsistent in most of uti
soils. China Lake B soil had exponents of 0 for LI.' and water, nica:ing that
the runoff distance for the sandy China Lake B soil was not descrimxd ais Ilow
on a sloping plane suriace. Pic.tinny A soil had ahnost the, same. exponent:.;,
0.2310 and 0.2351 for LP and water, respcctively. Sccorro P soii had s,imilat
exponenLm of 0.21115 and 0.1699, rcstrectively, for LP and v\ ater. Ttic e.xti.)lemt
for WES Refcrence soil tor LI was nearly twice as large as Lhe cxpXo(:;enl for
water. Yuma 2A soil had a larger exponent for LP than ii did 6or water. In
sumniarv, three of the soils had laiger exponceits A foi LP Lhaji fot '.uter,
while the exponents were Lqual for two soils,. -or all thl t so, il.. the cxp11,cnts
weic zero. or small compared with 1, suggesting ihalt other Ifi,1')rs in additionl
to flow without infiltration on at sloping pla)1ie suilace a'kr tcw, to '.ciict ile
runoff distance.
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Figure 16. Comparison of runoff furiction, L'IV , with optimized function of Soil and water
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The magnitude of the exponent B pro-idcs a measure of th:e role of surface
4 tension in predicting the runoff distance- Values of B > 0 mean that capillar~y

forces play an important role in reducing the runoff disi-wice by incrca.,irwg the
infiltration rate. Table 24 shows that the magnitude of 13 varied fLom 0 for
wiater.y FA all soils the exonnt wah smLler274 for LP iha'a i wA soil water
Piatinny Ao and soula the sxoris wiah smlletr74 for LP'icrm&1 4 soil uj water.s.
This result suggests that surface tension is less important in iflaonof LP
than it is for water, The contrast in the effects wos most nc-ticc-ablc for
gop playedn Ano role in thsuoffs disretahe, sufarP wilensio dlayedaslargerro
grouainnye Andol Yuna the suoils wherane he srfac i-. hle i~t plyd awflargcirol
for water. For China Lake B, Socorro P, and SVEI- Ref er-i1wX', 'soils, the sur-
face tension dimensionless group was important in influfnicing the runoff dis- .
tance for both LP and for water.

Exponent C related the dimensionless particle size to the dimeinsionless
runoff distance. For Socorro P and WES Refemrnce sofls rcceiving water and
LP, and for Picatinny A soil with LP, the eXPOnecnt was zero, showing noc
influence of particle size on runoff distance. In a]l other cases, tl:e expontent
showed that dimensionless particle size. was related to thc runoff distance.

A The runoff equations should be used within thL range of ex-perimiental
conditions under which they were developed (Table 119). The data sets for
which the equations were developed were small, and the equations have not
been verified by comparing tncir predlict~ins agzainst indcepe-ndent mecasurements
of runoft distance. The proportionality coeff-i-cints K' and the ex:ponents A, B,
and C generally vary from s;oil to soil anti between LP and water. Yet pati ernis
in the exponents are evident. While exponents for LIP and water werc sim-rilar
in China Lake B, Socorro P, and the WES Reference soils, exponents for 1-1.1
dlifferedl from water in Picatinny A and Yuma 2A soils. Exarri:nation of
'Table 20 on the soil characteiistics provides no clues for the above grotjpingý.

]Figures 15 and 16 show graphs containing a regression line lxetweeit aie
measured runoff function and the runoff function equation. If theirc viere ;ýo

*1 error, all of the data would plot on a strzight line passing dirough the o-igin.,
having a slope of one.

Runoff data for China Lake 13 soil she owed considerable scatcte (Figutes 15
and 16). 'The measured runoff function wias related ..i a nonilinear maniicr tm,
the runoff function equ.ation. The nonilirear behavior is particularly apparel)!
for water runoff (FigLCe 16). As has been b. town, the rufnoff function cqiuation~
was not related to the, dimenjsionless theoretical velocity times applicatjion time /

term, but was related to the surfacc tension and par-ticle sizec dimensionless
numbers (Table 24). The high sand cootent of thc China Lake B3 soil is the:
likely reason for the uiability of' the runoff function equation to predict ruootl -

length. For example, if the apvplied liquid tends to soak into the soil withoot
running off, then predictious ol ruy-oli'distance are p~oor-

Picatinny A soil showed a wide scatter of data !or L.P anid a snialler satr--
for Water (Figu.'es 15 and 16). Thec nonn, also a reflection of thie scaucr_, ij; the
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data, was large for Picatinny A soil to which LP was applied (Table 24). The
relationship between the predicted and measured rnmoff function was nonlinear
(Figure 16).

The predictions of the runoff function equation'; for LP and water for
Socorro P soil were similar (Figures 15 and 16). These results are consistent
with the similarity between exponents and norms for LP and ,\ ater in
Socorro P soil (Table 24). The relationship between the predicted and
rocasLIred was nonlincai.

LP Infiltration Into soils

The data for each infiltration experiment and the properties of the fluids
were regrouped into dimensionless variables which consisted of

IAI

Y, p c.S n, O, [gt

V 2--) (pgVV

wh.-:•f the terms have been defined previously, except,

Y, = vertical distance fruin tihe original soil surface to the deepest part o!
the wetting front

t, : e tbc time since the start of experiment at which Y, was measured

The dimension~less variables were analyzed by fitting the data to
Lquation 24, the dimensionless irfilration equation, which reduces to

Y, = ýpgd21, r L ]o .C (30)

The data wcre subdivided into two groups, data for L.P and for waicr. "The
exponerts A, B, and C mid the propxmtionality constant K' werc dctcnnc,.,d by
the nordinear regression program in Sigma PloiTM (Jandcl Scientific, Colic
Madera, CA). Table 25 sumnnariz's ihe infiltration equation coefficients,
expo.mnts, w-i(: norm (which measures thC goodthlss of lit) for III,' live soils
that were: tested. All of the soils had small values of the norm indicatiig that
the fit to the equations was good. Figures 17 and l1 present the ex.:x~rir.utal
resulLs, Y,IV", plotted against the optimized Equation 30 fUr L1, and watet,
respectively.
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Table 25
Summary of Infiltration Equation Coefficients and Exponents for
the Five Soils and for LP and Water

Soil Pnd Fluid K B C Norm

China Lake 8

LP 0.2378 0.1626 0 0 320
Water 01667 0 1868 0 0 202

Picatbnny A
LP 0.3103 0.0771 0 00849 1 45
Water 0.8273 0 1144 1.239 0 1.22

Socorro P

LP 0.6594 0.1499 0.3112 0 052
Water 2.2610 0.1298 0 ;97G 0 0.67

WES-Reference
LP 2.685 0.1132 0.5178 0 0.72
Water 4.167 0 0.4463 0.0C37 062

Yuma .A
LP 0.3193 01680 0.0609 00287 1.92
Water 2.4700 0.0997 0.3670 0.OA1 1 1.44

The magnitude of the exponent A measures how closely the infiltration
distance conformed to the predicted infiltration distance developed from
Darcy's equation. When A = 1.0, Darcy's equation was followed exactly.
The exponent A values were much smaller than 1.0, ranging in magnitude from
0.0 for WES Reference soil with water to 0.1868 for China Lake B soil with
water. These small values indicate that Darcy's equation required modification
to resemble the Kostiakov expression, Equation 16, to better describe the infil-
tration distance. Also, the actual hydraulic conductivity was likely to have
decreased as infiltration took placte due to the infiltaiating water filling only part
of the soil pore space. This would produce unsaturated flow, which is charac-
terized by low values of hydraulic coiductivity.

The magnitude of the exponent B provides a measurv. of the role that
surface tension plays it. describing infiltration distance. A value of B > 0
means that capillary forces played a role in increasing the infiltration depth.
Table 25 shojws that B = 0 for China Lake B soil for both L.' and for water
and also for Picatinny A with LP. For Yuma 2A soil with L.P, B was low
(0.0609). By contrast, B varied from 0.3112 to 1.239 for the olhi.r soils and
fluids. These results demonstrated that surlace tension el;-cts were important
in describing the infiltration depth for Picatinny A soil with water, for
Socorro P soil for both LP' and for water, for WES Reference soil for both L.P
and for water, and for Yuma 2A soil for water. But, in general for LP, surface
tension was unimrtpotant (except in Socorro P and WES Rcfeire.:ce) auJ less
important thian it wa:ý fei water (except for WES Reference)
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Figure 18. Comparison of infiltration function, Y/V' 3 , with optimized function of soil and water
properties
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The exponent C was zero or small in all cases, showing that the soil slope
had no, or only limited, effect upon infiltration depth.

Picatinny A soil showed (Figures 17 and 18) a greater scatter of points,
especially for LP, than for other soils. The wetting front in Picatinny A soil
was difficult to distinguish for both LP and for water. The black soil showed
very little color change between wet and dry states, creating difficulty in iden-
tification of the wetting front. Socorro P soil also showed relatively little color
change between wet and dry states when LP or water was used, resulting in
the collection of fewer data points. Data for WES Reference. soil were closely
clustered about the regression line, especially for LP. Even though Yuma 2A
soil showed the greatest tendency of any of the soils to react with LP, infiltra-
tion functions were similar to those for water (Figures 17 and 18).

The infiltration equations that were developed should be used within the
range of experimental conditions shown for which they were developed
(Table 19). The infiltration equations have not been verified by comparing
their predictions against independent data sets.

The regression line between the predicted and measured infiltration depth
functions in all cases comes close to passing through the origin and having a
slope of one (Figures 17 and 18). The data are scattered near the regression
line, indicating reasonable agreement between predicted and measured
infiltration.

Movement and reaction of undiluted LP

The movement and reaction of undiluted LP in the five test soils were
observed in terms of swelling, production of gas bubbles, visibility of the
wetting front, time to elution, cavities formation, and rate of percolation of
water through the LP saturated soil (Figures 19 and 20). The dashed reference
lines show the original position of the soil surface and the water level. The
time at which liquid elution started and the time at which cavities forned are
indicated.

China Lake B. The China Lake B soil showed very little reaction with the
L13 as evidenced by soil swelling and production of gas bubbles (Figure 19a).
The wetting front position was clearly visible and progressed the 4 in. through
the dry soil to the porous plate in less than an hour. A lag time of several
minutes was observed as the wetting front progressed through the porous plate;
then liquid drained into the fraction collector. Two hours were required for
dr-ainagc of the water standing above the soil to drop to the top of the soil.
Almost immediately the drainage rate dropped. A small amount of drainage
occurred over the next 12 hr, and then halted. The position of the water level
and the soil surface were not recorded.
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Picatinn3' A. Picatiriny A soil showed an immediate swelling of 5.6 cm
when contacted with LP (Figure 19b) The swelling lifted the water sowface
and raised the soil surface 7.9 cm in 19 hr. The soil and water leveL-!
subsequently declined, but the soil level remained above its origir a! py,-sitIOn1.

The lack of contrast between wet and dry Picatriny A soil made the
advance of the liquid into the soil diff cult to observe. In fact, Fiy-ure 19b
shows that the observed position of the wetting front did not chia.nge in tbc first
day of observations. Yet, LP elution occurred afte-r about 9' h.-. Obviously, the
barely distinguishablc wetting front that appeared not to mcvc was rnot an
accurate repiesentation of the position of the liquid in ghe soil.. No attomlp- to
document the position of the wetting fron! vias made after 110' sec.

After n'ýar~y 3 days, the water level h.J not declined to its, crigi.-a1 eleva-
tion, even though drainage of liquid had taken place into the fraction colle":tor.
Much of the soil swelling was pemnianent it, the sense tnat afiet- liquid ceased
to elute from the buret, the soil surface was still highcr t1h1w i4 was in its
okiginal position. Part of the 5oil swellizog was due tK) gas formation in the
soil. The gas occupied pore volume and sepa-atel th~e Noil particles. Anotlier
pan of the soil swellfing may have beei1 dlue io cxpansion 011 soil particle by
wetting.

Socorro Periphery. TW,. Socorro Periphery soil underwenit an ipmmediate
siwefling of 4.1 cm up-Dr comning into contact widi I - . About 3 hrf later, die
soil reached its maxim-um expansion, a total of 4.8 cm. The water suri'acc was
liftew from its ofiginal position by the soil swelling. The wetting front was
po-orly visible, so no data are ý-vailatle after X time. As shown .n Figuru 19c,
the vicorded wetting front position was several centimeters above the [Xrous
plate support (:ven afte-r liquid eIluton, be-Val. Clearly, the pojorly visible we[-
ting itoni was a poor indicatoi of d-1c liquid position i1 1the soil. Aftcr al-u
10 min, the k-atcr ievel reached itss ma::imurn elevation and proceeded to drop
as infiltrat~ion took plac.

WLS Reference. WES Refev.rerv~ soil, foli')wed Oic trend of oiklr soils :ni
unidergoing ýý rapid ,expa!,sion wlheii brought into cowaiie with LP (Figure 19d).
The soil cxpande,1d by 4 0 cm, izs maximui- cxpan~ion, almos, ifrmnediately.
The soi, ,ýurfa-,e dro)pped as tie wi(.tting h-crit ajvanced. Thie water level was
lifted 4.5 cin by the swelling soil, but dropped as infifitratiori occurred. Thc
wctIdne front was visiblc and teaclmed the iornus supixort after about. 16 hr. A
9-hr d..lay enisued lxtfoie clutioti ()f the liquid sAuttd. Pail of tthc delay at itie
1K)nmu:; support is due to the. tinec requiredi for the wetiffig floia ito advance
11IRt11'It i ; - m supportL. flo-xev,ý, the miore likely attributable declay is to
the dj!ifiTucc. in fxo.e su~e of the suppor; anid tl;c WES Pefencel'" soil. 'I'lie
supivnt has largcr ixores, produ,'ing ,I-nallct caufllary forces than the 1-me-
graluicd soil. l capillary forces5; act to holjdite liquid in the WVES R-feftoce

sei~ whie fi1rn up ;X'flý space_:; that hatd U- ii DYI)dSCLd inl the inilji~l in! iitri&
tiun W!Win th'- J)OTC S13UCC 11,A IXeII filcv sfli'tythe wVei'iti holit

adacAinto the [lomo!'~ spnir; ic k fLl e by i ic Ui !Q11n.
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One notable feature of the LP advance iow, the ,CS Rcfer,2ne soil was the
formation of a cavity after about 18 rinm. TIe cavity vu.as a gas-filled opening
in the wet soil which was visible for a short time tf e. t-e gas rose itrough
the wet soil and bubbled off. The cavity formed z th.' tinc, the soi'
reached its maximum expansion.

Yurma 2A. Yuma 2A soil underwent iw-meiat,," swling after "oining into
contact with LP (Figure 20a). The increase was aboul 3 f, cm in half an hour.
The wetting front moved downwards steadily, wid t!0,. watet level showed an
early rise as it was lifted by the swelling soil, ,!,,.n r *.-:, aý the wetting
front advanced. Liquid eludon occurred after abotu 4. b. The visible wet-
ting front had not yet reached the porous supwp, ' that the wetting
front was a poor indicator of the liquid position in the soil. About 8 hr after
the experiment started, a large cavity was observed extending completely
across the soil in the buret. The soil was separated by a gas-ihled cavity into
an' uppi.r portion. Remnants of this cavity were visible severail hours later, as
were indications that other cavities had formed and collapsed %,when no
observers were present.

"I wo more experiments were set up to determirc whether the fonniation of
large cavities could be duplicated and to obtain more observations of condi-
tions before and after cavity formation. Four cavities were observed in
Yuna 2A Task A (Fimire 20h). and six cavities were observed in Yttma 2A,
Task B (Figure 20c). In Task A, the first cavity formed without lifting the soil
surface. Task B lifted the soil surface orly slightly initially, then more v, twv.
additional cavities formed.

"1',ble 26 summarizes the soil expansions brought on by conceiv.rated L 1.
Soil expansion discussions in thc literature focus on clay volume changes with
an increase in moisture content (lTariq and Durnford 1993).

"Table 26
Etpanslon of Soils Du(- to Contact with LP

_lI L'o, cm IL', cm AL'= L'..cm LP= L'/L'°
China Lake B 152 -- --

Piratinny A 15.2 23 1 7 , 0.52

Socoro P 15.2 20.0 48 032

WES-P.0ferenme 15 2 192 4 Q 026

Yura 2A 15.2 20 5 53 035

Yuma 2A-Task A i5 2 204 52 0 34

Yuma l:b-'ask R 15.2 184 32 021

"V.,,, was ul rocurd'ljd tro. C-hina i ae B sod
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Relatignship of chromatographic effect to reactions of LP with soiV- h
was noted ,iat cavities formed in the wet region above tic wCtting_, fruni
Gases generatLe at the wetting front could mhove downwards and escap,
through the porous support. However, the chromatographic cficci may prnv.de
an explanation for gas formation behind the wetting front.

When LP percolates into the soil, its chemical constituents may trave: at the
same velocity as the iiquid carrier, or they may move at a slower velocity if
they undergo adsorption and desorption on the soil. HAN and TEAN undergo
sorption on the soil, but Vrie sorption intensity is diffeent for each sqocies and
fir each soil. The sorption intensity is expressed through the retardation
coefficient. A large value of the retardation coefficient indicates a chemical
species that is strongly sorbcd. It will appear to move slowly, mu.l, slower
than the carrier fluid, since it spends so mue. tini attachad to die soil. On the
other hand, a low retardation coefficient indicutt'.s a chemical species that trav-
els almost as fast as the carrier fluid. A retirdation coeflicient of onc signifies
that the chemical species does no! ut.dcrgo sorption, so it moves at the same
speed as the carrier fluid. IAN ai'.nd TEAN have retardation coefficients that
are less than five for China Lake 13 and Picunny A soil. TEAN has a larger
retardation coefficient than HAN. Thu retardation coefficients were not
mcasued for Yuma 2A soil, but if they had the same relative magnitude for
Yurna 2A soil, the chroi-atographic effect could explain the cavity fonriation.

HAN, will mo,,.c faster than TEAN as TEAN has a larger retardation coeffi-
cient. Thu.,, flowing LP will separate into its constituents because the adsorp-
tion and desorvtion process allows each species to move at a different speed.
The fluid at the vwittfing front will become depleted in HAN and TEAN con-
•entrations ;;s they undergo sorption. The highest concentration of HAN will
lag behind the wetting front due to retardation. The HAN concentration front
will fall back more and more from the wetting fiont as infiltration proceeds
over greater distances. The MFAN will lag behind the HAN as TEAN is
retarded more. These phenorriena are shown in Figure 21. In the buret experi-
ments, there was also a chromatographic effect at the top of the column of soil
where the water was placed on top of the LP-saturated soil.

The chromatol aphic effect is important in the transport of a reactive and
sorbing solute such as LP, for it suggests that the chemicai reactions taking
place during infiltration will take place behind the wetting front. The distance
behind the wetling front wili depend on whether the reaction invoives HAN or
TEAN. Furthemiorr, if the reaction produces gas as a reaction product, the
gas will tr. generated in a liqui'--filled p<orous medium. Capillary forces will
tend to hold the gas in the soil interstices. However, if the interstices are large
enough, the bubble formed can migrate upward tinder the itnfluence of buoyant
forces. F:ine-grained soils can produce larger capillary forces, which will make
iti more difficult for the bubble to migrate. In this case, the bubble may be
rmplY.-d. If a suflicient rnmbe.r of bubbles arc trapped, they may alhw forma-

tion of a cavity int the soil. At any rate, the uapped bubbles would prumotc
swelling of the soil as the .ga. bubblc.- would pry the soil grains Jarthci- apart.
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Figure 21. Chromatographic effect in a soil througn wl ch LP is percolating

Elutlon studies of undiluted LP from soil columns

The concentration of TEAN in the initial eluate sample was zero in Picatinny
A (Figure 22b), Socorro P (FigurL 22c), WES Reference (Figure 22d), and one
of tiic three Yuma 2A soil samples (Figure 23b) and near zero in China '.ake
B (Figure 22a), inJ two of the three Yumn, 2A soils samples (Figure 23a,b).
The zero c(r near zero concentrations of I'AN in the initial eluate could
evolve in two ways: (a) the overlying wvatci could have inigrated through the
LP-sa.urated soii or (b) die initia! cluatc sampl,h wias Tiiade up of water and
HAN so thit it appeared to move faster through the pores of the saturated soil
thaln the TINA . Subsequent results. suppon die second explanation. The
TFAN con -entration ilicrcascd as inoie fluid clutcd, suggesting that the TEAN
had been immobite at first, then ix.camc mJjile later. Initial adsorption
dec,.,asd 1ht TEAN cwncentration Iio :,ero or near zero in the leading edge of
the flow. Ti en, as the adsorption capau itv ol the soil was exhausted, the con-.
centiatioi of TEAN ii the mobile phasc .ncrcasee.
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TEAN concentrations in the eluent reachedl a plateau, a C/Co, value of about
0.25 for Picatinny A soil and about 0 ý for WES Referencc soil. The devel-
oprncnt of a plateau sugge.sts that (a) i.ie TEAN had degraded or (b) dilution
with wator decreased the TEAN concentration. In the other soils, the maxi-
mnum concentration of TEAN was reachecd when elution stopped. A rnathemnat-
ical miodel of 'lEAN trans1prt in the soil was not developed because of the
lim-ite.d amount of data collected and the complexities of the variable flow rate.

The HAN concentrvion in) the initial eluant was zero for Picatinny A,
Socorr P, and one Yuma 2A soil (Figure 23b) anid near zero for WES Refer-
ence soil. T~he concentration was about 0.13 for China Lake B soil, 0.05 for
one Yurria 2A soil (Figure 23a), and 0.1 for another Yurna 2A soil (f-ig-
ui- 23c). Thus, HAN degradationi and sorption in the soils was evident, but
was not quantified.

'Die behavior of HAN and TEA,\ in China Lake B soil was similar after
differences in initial concentrations (Figure 22a). Each species underwent a
temporary. reduction in concentration midway through the flow process, then
bojth climbed to a maximumn when flow ceased.

The HAN and TEAN rclativc- concentrations paralleled cach other for Picat-
inriy A soil (Figurc 22b). Thus, their degradation and adsoipuive behaviors
were similar.

Socorro P soil adsorbed TIEAN to a greater extent than HAN as the TEAN
elution curve was delayed relative to the HAN eitition curveý (17gure 22c).
Also, HAN reached a peak cuncentration midway through elution, then
declined in concentration. By contrasit, once TEAN appeared after its delayed
elution, the concentration climbed continuously until elition stop;ped. The
decrease in HAN' concentration after reaching a peak could be evidence for
enhanced adsorption.

WES Reference soil showed HAN ýi 'ELAN clutcd in a similar manner,
but HiAN maintained a greater relative concentration (Figure 22d).

In Yuma 2A soil, the HAN concenrtration increased more rapidly thian the
TELAN concentration early in the test; then thc relative concentrations reversed,
with the 'JEAN concentration bcing larjer than the HAN concentration later in
the test (Figure, 23a,b,c). Pani of the explanation for the difference in behavior
of HAN and Th.'AN in the three Yumna 2A. soil samples may be attributable to
the formation and location of the cavities. A cavity interrupts the flow; then,

le~eof gas bubblos through the soil stirs up the soil opcning arid closing
110w chaninels. Thcew channels could provide a mcans for water to enter
diffceren depths in the Yumna /2A si.Also, trie chrornatogiapbic effect pro-
vide,ý so-e !cnguiudiinal selyreatioli of HAN and TEAN in the soil. Thus, if a
cavity 1(-% - pi ýi for water einrn to a rcgioni of soil containing TEAN but no0

then Cwa:- EA-N could 1< pushed out while thec oncoming hJAN was
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Methylene blue dye as a quantitatlvs Indicator of LP concentration

The concentration of methylene vas very low, in the fractioii of a rMg/L,
even when the applied concentration w~s as high as 30 mg/L. The China
Lake B soil was stained, showing that the dye w:is adsorbed and almost com-
pletely removed from the liquid. The survival of methylene blue as it
percolated through other soils with LP was not tested since other soils were
likely to sorb more efficiently than China Lake B.

Transport o! diluted LP In soil columns

For Chirna Lake B soil (Columns A, B, and C) (Table 27) Picatinny A soil
(Columns D, E, and F) (Table 28), the values of c4, the ratio of the dispersio-I,
coefficient (D), and the velocity (V) are within the rangc found by other
investigatonr, tPomenico and Schwartz 1990). However, the cc values are not
the same for HAN, TEAN, and the chloride ion, indicating that the dispersioil
coetiicients are species dependent. For China Lake B soil, the dispersion coef-
ficier,.s are consistent in that edch ono, increases with velocity. Picatinny A
soil did not show a consisaent trend of having the dispersion coefficient
irL-.:rease with velocity.

The reaction rate coefficient, k', Wir China Lake B soil showed a consistent
trend in which the rat. cocfficient increased with velocity. The increase in ftic
rate coefficient with velocity could be due to more mixing of the reactants in
the soil pores, or to a decrease in tUe ftuid boundary layer around each soil
particle so as to enhance surface reactions. Picatinny A soil showed no tre,•d
in the magnitude of te reaction rute coefficient relati,,e to velocity. The lack
oi a trend is expected for reacti,)is that take place in th, fluid.

An unexpected result was that the chloridt?. ion was not conservalve, but
decayed through some chemical reaction in the columns. Chloride ion is us,-
ally a conservative tracer :n porous media studies; howeve:, the results show( d
i: was no, conservative when applied after I.P. Apparently, the LP altered the
soil surfaces so that the chloride ion took part in a surface reaction.

A coinparson bctwcen soils shows that both HAN and i'EAN diszppeared
more rapidly from China Lak,- B sr.il than from Picatinny A soil. China
Lake B was classified as silty sand and Picatiiiny A was classified a:. sandy silt
(see Table 19). Pic'.tia-_y A had a higher organic matter content than did
China Lake B, 2.92 percent versus 0.53 percent, which may have contributed
to the stability of both dilute HAN and TEA1, i;. Ti':;atinny A soil. The pHt of
the effluent from the sod culuflns was not nteasuedo so its role in reducing
":oe transfoamation rate of dilute HAN and I EAN in Picatir•iv i/ soil is not
known.

The values of the partition coefficientd, X, were nearly constant for each
specice in each soil with no trend of KAd increasing or decreasing with velocity.
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Table 27
Dispersion, Adsorption, Reaction, and Pdftionlnlg

Characteristics of China Lake B Soil for the Tracers HAN, TEAN,
Lnd Chloride Ion

a 1~1 i D 1k IKd
oi umn cm CIm/I _rmt R in cm/gj r -

A-HA 19.27 7.94 1.587 253 0 112 0.98
Ad E-4 E-5

B-HAN 0.714 9.41 6 7/ 1.308 5.57 0.083 096

E-4 E-4 E-5

C-HAN U.753 223 1.68 1.473 0.989 0.095 0.98
E-4 E-4 E- 5

A-TEAN 2.152 19.27 41 46 13.385 43 16 2371 098
E-4 E. 4 E-6

B-EAN 3.1 ,4 J9 4 1  30.L. 10.514 1506 2 564 0.b5
E.-. - E-5

C-TEAN 2.368 2.23 5.28 1 t.0G1 4 1. 2.015 0.89
E-4 E-4 E-5

A-CT 0.267 19.3 5.15 1,381 709 0072 0.97

B-Cl 0.223 .48 2 11 1.000 1.69 0.000 099IE-4 E-4 E-5

C-C1 0.417 1 75 0.73 1081 0.2, 0016 0.99

E-4 E]_ F-4 E-5

The chloride iou had a small Kd foi both China Lake B and Picatinry A soils,
whichi is consistent with enhanced chloride ion adsorption.

The partition coefficient is expected to bc constant, regardless of flow
velocity fur a particular soil exposed to a particular species of chemical such
as HAN or TEAN. Thi- expectation was confirmed (Tables 27 and 28).

"Thc values of r2 were high in all cases, indicating a close fit between the
mathematical model and the measured data.

The effluvn". concentration distribution curves show the influence of disper-
sion, retardation, and reactions. Dispersion is manifested as a spreading out of
the cffluca;t concentdttion over more pore volumes. If there were no disper-
sion, then th. effluert concentration distribution would appear as a hig•h,
narro,- spike at a pore volurmetc of I (retaidation could delay the appearanc, ot
the spike, but would not chi , iTs shape). Figures 24, 25, and 26 show uhe
spreading eflect of dispcrsioi

Reaction or transfonnatin oln a species is manifested as a decrease in the
area unmier the effluent distribution curvc. Reaction or trauslunbatbori is
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Table 28
Dispersion, Adsorption, Reaction, alid Partitoning Characteris-
tics of Picatinny A Soil for the Tracers HAN, "EAN, and Chloride
Ion

_ V 1k0 K_
column_ l. cm J, era/s[R __L~Em..__.__...

D-HAN 0.472 1.38 0651 2347 024 0586 098
E-4 E-4 E-5

E-HAN 1.431 3.51 3.024 2.634 000 0773 096
E-4 E-4

F-HAN 0 116 4.63 C 537 2 i 1.054 0504 0.98
E-4 E-4 E-5

.-TEAN 1 359 1.38 1.875 2882 0.231 0618 0.97
E-4 E-4 L-5

E-TEAN 2.101 3.51 7.375 2 859 0.046 0 879 096
E-4 E-4 E-5

F-TEAN 0.711 4.33 3 290 2.293 1.235 0592 098
E-A E-4 E-5

D-Cl 0431 1.23 0.530 1 263 1. 0103 099
E-4 E-4  E-5

E-CI 0.691 1 87 1.253 1 452 3.523 0.192 099
E-4 E-4 E-5 I

F-Cl 0.726 455 3.305 1.286 1.208 0 118 U 99[ E-4 E-4 E-5

difficult to document from a single concentration distribution curve as shown
in Figures 24, 25, and 26.

Retardation, which comes about from a species adsorbing and then desorb-
ing from the soil, manifests itself as a delay in appcarance of the species in the
column effluent. If there were no retardation, then the peek concentration
would appear at a pore volume of 1.

The theoretical model, Equation 26, permits the simultaneous determination
of the dispersion. decay, and retardation characteristics of HAN, TEAN, and
chloride ion bi China Lake B soil. The solid curves in Figures 24, 25, and 26
are the best fit ol the theoretical model to the experimental data. The curves
show that TEAN had a greater retardation in China Lake B soil than did HAN.
The value of K4, the disuibution coefficient, is calculated from the retardation
coefficient by an equation defined with Equation 26. From the shape of thc
TEAN and HAN distribution curves, TEAN has a larger K,, than does HAN.

Figures 27, 28, and 29 show the effluent concentration distribution curves
for HAN, TEAiN, and chloridc ioni for Picatinny A soil. "The chloridc ion was
iriected into the column as an instantaneous mass loading so the interpretation
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of the effluent distribution curves in Figure 29 is the same as it was for China
Lake B soil. Chloride ion showed a small retardation and reaction. These
results show that the previously applied LP altered the Picatinny A soil surface
so it reacted with and adsorbed chloride ion.

The L P loading to Picatinny A soil was a step increase in concentration
(sec Table 23). The effluent concentration distribution is described by Equa-
tion 28. Dispersion manifests itself on Figures 27 and 28 thiough the slope of
the rising limb of the concentration distribution curve. A small dispersion
value results in a steep slope to the concentration distribution curve. For
exanmple, HAN in column E, Figure 27, has a larger dispersion coefficient than
it does in columns D or F.

Reaction or transformation is manifested by the value of C/C0 leveling off
to a value of less than 1. For example, in Figure 27, HAN shows a transfor-
mation reaction in Picatinny A soil in columns D and F, but not in column E.
Similarly, in Figure 28, TEAN shows more transformation in columns D and F
than it does irn column E.

Retadation is shown in Figures 27 and 28 by a delay in HAN and TEAN
being measured in the effluent. If there were no retardation, the effluent
concentration ratio C/Ce at 1 pore volume should be half of the final effluent
concentration. Both HAN and TEAN show the impact of retardation on the

Utah ll.bg6()11cll Ive.

Conclusions

Runoff and Infiltration conclusions

When spilled onto soil surfaces, LP runoff and infiltration behavior does
not difler significantly from the behavior of water.

Equations to predict how far a given volume of spilled LP will flow on a
soil surface before infiltrating into the soil are subject to large errors for both
LP and water as each frequently prefers to flow as a rivulet rather thaJn as a
thin sheet. A rivulet will travel farther than a thin sheet for the same volume
of spill.

Both LP and water infiltrate into soil in a well-behaved manner and show
relatively little data scatter. Both fluids continue to migrate deeper into the
soil after the free liquid disappears from the soil surface. A combination ol
gravity and capillary forces keeps the fluids moving.
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Movement of undiluted LP In soils

LP reacted by producing gas bubb)es as it flowed through Picatinny A,
Socorro P, WES Reference, and Yuma 2A soils. The chemical reaction
disturbs the soil surface, increasing porosity and resulting in L froth on the
pooled LP.

LP expanded the volume of the soils except for China Lake B. Picatinny A
soil expanded by 52 percent, Socorro P by 32 percent, WES Refertnce by
26 percent, and Yuma 2A by 21 to 35 percent.

HAN and TEAN underwent decay and sorption when undiluted LP flowed
into dry soil under the driving force of gravity and applied water. The concen-
trations of HAN and TEAN were reduced by at least 50 percent in China
Lake B, PicatJnny A, Socorro P, WES Reference, and Yurna 2A soils after
flowing through 10 cm of formerly dry soil.

Flow velocities for HAN and TEAN were less than that of the bulk liquid
during flow into dry soils. This retardation is evidence of sorption. In
addition, HAN and TEAN retardation promotes chemical reactions behind the
wetting front with the result that gaseous reaction products sometimes became
trapped. In Yuma 2A soil, the gaseous reactiorn products formed temporary
cavities in the soil.

Dilute LP movement In soils

Dilute concentrations of HAN and TEAN exhibited mixing or dispersion
characteristics that are distinct to each species even when both flowed at the
same time.

Dilcte concentrations of HAN and TEAN decay as they flow through China
Lake B and Picatinny A soils.

Other conclusions

Methylene blue dye is removed from LP by adsorption as it percolates
through China Lake B soil.

Chloride ion that was appliW to China Lake B or Picatinny A soil after
diluted LP had percolated through was partially removed by reaction and
adsorption. This removal is in contrast to the usual conservative behavior cI
the chloride ion, which does not react or adsorb in soils.
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4 Effects on Soil Microflora'

Introduction

Rationale

Very little is known about the interactions between LP and the soil biota.
Microorganisms respond rapidly to changes in their enviionment and are
therefore particilarly sensitive indicators of possible toxic effects of LP on the
other soil biota. For this mason, recovery of microorganisms from adverse
effects of LP can also demonstrate the effectiveness of spill remediation
measures in removing toxicity.

Since LP is used in a highly concentrated form, reactions between LP and
the soil fabric and between LP and the soil microorganisms will likely be most
intense immediately following a spill. Both positive and negative impacts are
possib)e. The high nitrogen content of LP may make an excellent fertilizer for
soil. If this is the case, then the net effect of a spill will be to stimulate micro-
bial growth, and spill response measures will k. quite different than if toxicity
is observed. Alternatively, the spill may )-apidly elirinate the soil
microorganisms.

The purpose of this test was to cornlate changes in LP associated withi soil
sorption or LP reaction with the soil to changes in numbers of soil microorgan-
isms. An immediate toxic effect may require that the LP be neutralized soon
after the spill. To determine immediate effects of LP, the soil microflora was
monitored for changes in levels of selected groups of microorganisms during a
soil sorpdion test. If a delayed toxic effect occurs, the next consideration is the
length of contact time required for the toxic effect to be cxcrted. If LP
requires several hours of contact to begin impacting soil microorganisms, the
spill reslourse team will have some time following the spill to prevent any
harmful long-term effects. Required response time may be sufficient to allow
consideration and selection of the most appropriate measure(s) for a given site.
Alternatively, several days of contact may be required for a tcxic effect to

1 By Dotglas Gunnison and Judith C. Pcnnington, U.S. Army Engineer Waterways Experiment

Station; John R. Marcer, American Scientific International Corp.
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become evident. If this is the case, the question is whether or not a dentni-

mental effect wII occur if the spill is left unattended. In this cvent, the
concentration of the L.P contacting the soil may be important, i.e., whether the
LP entering the soil is undiluted or whether it is diluted to some extent by
mixing with water present at the soil surface. If dilution is selected as an
immediate remediation measure, what response will the microorganisms make,
or what effect will dilution have on LP interactions with the microbes? Each
of these scenarios was examined in short- and long-term contact tests during
which the fate of LP components and a broad spectrum of soil microorganisms
wai observed.

If LP cxerts a toxic effect on the soil microflora, can this be described in

terms that can be easily understood? One possible means of accomplishing
this is to compare the impact of LP with the impact of a common laboratory
chemical on the same soil micioorganisms. LP was observed to have an acid .
pH; also, it contains nitro groups. In addition, nitric acid is apparently one of
the main reactants during LP decomposition. For these reasons, nitric acid was
selected for tle comparison. Concentrated nitric acid (typically II N for
70 percent by weight) was expected to have strong interactions with soil,
immediately digesting many soil components, including any microorganisms
present. For this reason, 1.0 normal (L.ON) nitric acid was usea as the strength
of nitric acid comparable to undiluted LP during the testing. One-tenth normal
(0.1N) nitric acid was used as the strength of nitric acid comparable to dilute

LP during the tests. Nitric acid testing was also conducted in short- and long-
term contact studies to provide testing comparable to that done to determine
the impact of LP on soil microorganisms. During these tests, the same
microorganisms were evaluated as for the short- and long-term LP contact
tests.

Objectives

The objectives of this study were to determine the immedia.e and long-:::-n
effects of diluted and undiluted LP on the soil microflora. The short- and
long-term effects of 0.1N and 1.ON nitric acid on the soil microflora were also
determined to provide a reference to a common laboratory chemical. The
microorganisms examined in both studies were rstricted to native populations
of actinomycetes, bacteria, and fungi.

Materials and Methods

Effects of LP on the soil miirflora were evaluated by conducting three
tests: (a) a soil sorption kinetics test, (b) a short-term contact test, and (c) a
long-temi contact test. The effects of short- and long-term contact tcstF with
LP were then compared with short- and long-term tests conducted with 0. 1 and
'.ON nitric acid (HNO 3). Microorganisms in Picatinny A and Yuma 2A soils
only were monitored during adsorption kinetics tests in which both soils were
exposed to undiluted LP and to LP diluted 50:50 with distilled water (diluted
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LP). In short-term contact tests with LP, microbial populations in BRL-SAS

3B, Picatinny A, and Yuma 2A soils were monitored over time following a
brief (I hr) contact with diluted cr undiluted LP. Long-term contact tests were
monitored to assess microbial recovery after exposing the tnree soils to diluted
or undiluted LP for 90 days. In the comparative studies, microbial populations
in Picatinny A soil were r--- jiored over the same short- and long-term contact
period using diluted (0.iN) or undiluted (LON) HNO 3 rather than diluted and
undiluted LP.

A literature review was conducted with the DIALOG"' Search System
(databases given in Attachment 1) to obtain a better understanding of the effect
rof HN03 and pH on soil microorganisms. Search categories included bacteria,
fungi, actinomycetes, microorganisms, nitric acid, nitrate, nitrate fertilizers,
toxicity, inhibition, and pH effects.

Enumeration of microflora In control and test samples

Oven dry weighlt were obtained for each soil and for each soil slurry in

order to calculate the number of microorganisms per gram. This was done by
d.-ying 10 g of moist soil to constant weight at 105 OC.

To enumerate microorganisms in each soil before contact with LP or HNO,
(controls), the equivalent of 10-g ODW soil were placed into a dilution bottle
containing 90 rnil of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). The slurry was carried
fromugh a tenfold dilution series using conventional techniques. One-teneh mL
from each dilution was spread onto peptone-tryptone-yeast extract-glucose agmr
'PTYG) to enumerate bacteria, glycerol agar (GA) to enumerate actinomycetes,
and potato dextrose agar (PDA) to enumerate fungi (Table 29). Dilutions of
soils in contact with LP were aiso spread on basal salts agar with LP (BSA-
LP) to enumerate microorganisms utilizing LP as a carbon source and basal
salts ?gar with LP, but lackiag an additional nitrogen source (BSA-N-LP) to
enumerate microorganisms utilizing LP as both a carbon and a nitrogen source
(Table 29). Soils in contact with HNO 3 were spreac on basal salts agar with
0.IN HNO 3 (BSA-DN A) or basal salts agar with LON HN0 3 (BSA-CNA) to
enumerate microorganisms a01e to tolerate O.1N or L.ON HNO, respe.cli\ely
(Table 29).

In order to enumerate microorganisms in each contact test slurry, 5 mL of
each slurry was placed into a dilution bottle containing 95 mL of PBS. The
slurry was carried through a twentyfold dilution series using conventional
techniques. One-tenth mL from each dilution was sprc',d onto each of the
above media under the conditions described.

All plates were incubated at room temperature. After incubation colonies
were counted on plates containing 30 to 300 colonies.
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Table 29
Media for Enumeration of Soil Microflora

1Microbial
Medium Cntents Specificity

PTYG' 0.5-g glucose, 0.5-g peptone, 0-25-9 tryptone. Bacteria
0.5-g yeast extract. 0 25-g magniesium sulfate.
0.07-g calcium chloride, 15-g agar. 1 -L reverse
osmosis (RO) water

Potato dextrose agar 39-g potato dextrose, 1-L tap water Fungi
(PDA)' ____________

Glycerol agar (GA) 10-g glycerol. i-g sodium asparaginate. 1-g Actmnomycetes
sodium asparaginato, 1-g potassium phosphate,

_________________159 agar, 1 -L tap watei

Basal salts agar w~th 0.4-g ammonium nitrate. 0 1-g potassium phosphate. M-crobes utilizing
liqiud propellant (BSA LID) 0.05-9 potassium d6phosphate, 0.05-g magnesium sulfate, liquid propellant

0.02-9 manganese chloride, 0.005-g calcium chloride, as a sole carbon
0-005-g ferrous chloride, 0.2-g calcium carbonate, cource
1-L tap water, and 5-mL LF'

Basal salts agar with liquid 0 1 -g potassium phosphate, 0-05-g potassium daphos- Microbes utilizing
propellant, without additional phate, 0 05-g magnesium sulfate, 0.02-g manganese chlo- liquid propellant as
nitrcgen (BSA-N LP) ncde, 0.005-g caal-m chloride, 0.005 g ferrous chloride, a sole carbon and

0.2-g calcium, 0.2-g calcwum carbonate, 1-L tap water, and nitrogen source
5-mL LP

(PBS) potassiuryi phosphate, 90.0-ml_ 90-mL tu 85%) saline

Basal salts agar with 0.i1N BSA-DNA: M;x 900 mL of BSA containing 15 g of agar Acid tolerant
HN0O, (BSA-DNA) o, 1.ON made as for BSA-LP with 100 mL of 1.ON HNO3, after bactena
HNO, (BSA-CNA) autoclaving each separately. BSA-CNA: Mix 900 mL of

BSA containing 15 g of agar made as for BSA-LP with
100 m L of ION FINO, after autoclaving each separately

PTYG Peptone-fryptone-yeast extract-glucose agar.
12 Commercially available mixture.

Acridine orange direct count of microbes

Soil samples from the short- and long-term contact tests with and without
LP and with O.1N and L.ON HNO3 Were also prepared for acridine orange
direc count (AODC) using the acridine oranmge staining procedure of
W. F. Ghiorse and L. Anguish (persoflal communication, Cornell University.
April 1993), which is sumni-arized below.

Soil samplics were fixed immnediately upon retrieval from tests and then
store at 4 0C. The fixation procedure was as follows. Three 2.5-g subsatn-
Plies of each soil were weighed aseptically inLn separate tared, sterile
Erlcnmeyer flasks. These were sealed witl4 sterile rubber stoppens. Twenty-
two ml- of sterile 0.1-percent sýodium pyrophosphate (Na4P2O,10 H20)
adjusted to pH 7.0 was added. This represenited a 1:10 dilution of the original
samplc., The flasks were mixed on a rotary shaker at 150 rpm at 25 0C for-
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45 min. After shaking, the suspension was allowed to settle for 2 min,
permitting the large particles to settle out and leaving a homogeneous suspen-
sion in the supematant. A 9.0-mL porLion of the suspension was transferred
aseptically from each flask to an autoclaved 25-mL scintillation vial. A
1.0-rnL portion of molten 1-percent aqueous Noble agar containing 0.1 mL of
50-percent glutaraldehyde was added to each of the vials. The vials were
immediately mixed on a vortex mixer and stored at 25 'C until the staining
procedure described below was executed the same week.

To stain the fixed soil samples, two 5-jiL samples from each vial were
spread uniformly onto a glass microscope slide having two 1.1--pm inside
diameter ceramic circles stamped into the surface. Smears were air-dried and
stained for 2 min with a few drops of 0.01-perceni acridine orange containing
0.5 pg/mL of 4,6-diamidino-2-phenyl-indole (DAPI) dihydrochloride. The
smears were washed with 20 mL of I M NaCI and rinsed briefly with water.
After excess water was allowed to evaporate, 15 pL of a 0.2-pm filtered
DABCO (1,4-Diazabicyclo[2,2,2]octane) was dropped onto the smear. The
smear was then covered and sealed with a 50:50 mixture of vaseline and
paraffin.

An agar blank was prepared by mixing 9 mL of 0.1-percent sodium
pyrophosphate with agar and glutaraldehyde as described in the above fixation
procedure. The blank was prepared on each batch of slides to give a back-
g ound count.

All smears were examined under phase contrast and blue light epi-
lumination using 40X and IOOX oiled phase. contrast and bright field
objectives with loX wide field eyepieces. Fields counted were 1 mm from the
border of the stamped circular area in a region of average soil thickness.
Living heterotrophic bacteria fluoresce green, vhile inactive cells (dead) or soil
particles fluoresce red or yellow. Ten to twenty fields were observed for each
subsample. Fields with 10 to 100 cells were considered optimal for counting.
The most accurate counts were obtained when the IOOX bright field objective
lens was employed with epi -illumination because this permitted identification
of smaller cells. Phase contrast microscopy was used to distinguish between
cells and other fluorescent organic matter when distinctions were difficult.

Adsorption kinetics tests

Bacteria in Picatinny A and Yuma 2A soils were enumerated during the
adsorption kinetics test at 1 hr, 6 hr, 24 hr, 2 days, and 5 days. Ten-millimeter
samples were taken from slurries containing a 1:4 ratio of soil to undiluted LP
or to a 50:50 dilution of LP in sterile RO water. Five milliliters were also
used in a twentyfold dilution serie, to determine the microbial number, and
five milliliters were used to determine the ODW of the slurry aliquot.
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Short-term contact tests

A 1:5 slurry of sieved (<2 mm) soil (ODW) to undiluted LP, diluted LP,
0.IN HNO 3, or 1.ON HNO 3 was placed into individual centrifuge bottles stop-
pered with puff plugs. The bottles were placed onto an orbital water bath
shaker beneath the hood and incubated for 1 hr at 30 0C and 75 rpm. The
bottles were removed, and the soil was washed three times with sterile RO
water. Phases were separated each time by centrifugation at 4,976 x g for
15 min. Soils were resuspended in RO water to the 1:5 ratio.

After the final wash, soils were diluted (1P5) in RO water and transferred to
125-mL Erlenmeyer flasks stoppered with sterile puff plugs. These flasks were
incubated on an orbital shaker at 30 "C and 75 rpm. Samples were taken
immediately for AODC and associated nutrient agar plate counts, and for anal-
ysis of HAN and TEAN. Results from the short- and long-term LP contact
studies indicated good correspondence between AODC results and the values
obtained on nutrient agar (see results section). Consequently, nutrient agar
plate counts were not made for the HNO 3 treatments. A second sample for
AODC was taken after 5 days of incubation with 0.IN or 1.ON HNO 3. Addi-
tional samples for microbial enumeration by plate count were taken after 6 hr,
24 hr, 5 days, 28 days, and 90 days of incubation. A final Picatinny A sample
was collected after 90 days of incubation for AODC in the LP and HNO 3 treat-
ments and to determine HAN and TEAN concentrations in the LP treatment

Long-term contact tests

A 1:5 slurry of soil to either undiluted LP, a 50:50 dilution of LP in RO
water, 1.ON HNO 3, 0.IN HNO 3, or RO water alone (control) was incubated in
125-rmL Erlenmeyer flasks, as previously described. All slurries were sampled
for microbial enumeration by dilution plating after i hr, 6 hr, 24 hr, 5 days,
28 days, and 90 days of contact. Slurries containing undiluted or diluted LP
were sampled for AODC microbial enumeration, and HAN and TEAN concen-
trations after I hr, 5 days, and 90 days. Slurries containing L.ON or 0.IN
HNO 3 were sampled for AODC microbial enumeration after 1 hr. 5 days, and
90 days. Control slurries were sampled for HAN and TEAN concentrations
after 1 hr and 90 days. These samples were used to detect any background
interferences in the analytical procedure. Since LP and HNO 3 remained in
slurry samples, samples could not be heated to obtain ODW. Therefore, dry
weights for all tests were based on ODW of the controls sampled after 1 hr
and 45 days.

Processing of samples from short- and long-term contact tests

AODC, HAN, and TEAN samples. The shaker speed was increased from
75 to 300 rpm for sampling. A 5-mL sample from each replicate was centri-
fuged at 7,433 x×& for 15 niin. '1 lae supematant was analyzed for HAN and
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TEAN, and the pellet was analyzed for microorganisms after serial dilution and
plate count.

Microbial enumeration. Five milliliters of slun'y were carried through a
conventional dilution series in PBS. A 0.1-mL sample of the solution was
plated for colony counting.

Results

Microbial populations before contact with I.P (controls)

Bacteria were detected in BRL-SAS B, Picatinny A, and Yuma 2A soils
cultured on PTYG (Table 30). However, levels of bacteria in Yuma 2A soils
were extremely low, while the levels in BRL-SAS B and Picatinny A were
typical of those normally found in soils (Alexander 1977). Fungi and
aclinomycetes were also present in BRL-SAS B and Picatinny A soils, but not
in Yuma 2A. No microorganisms able to utilize LP as sources of nitrogen or
carbon werc detected in any of the soils.

Table 30
Numbers of Microorganisms In Soils Prior to Contact with LP -

Colony-Forming Units Per Gram Dry Weight of Soil + Standard Error'

Medium BRL-SAS B Plcatinny A Yuma 2A

PTYG 5.4 x 10± 3-1 x 10 1.1 x 10'± 1.2 x 10 3.9 x 10 ± 4.2x 102

PDA 0.0 8.8 x 103 ± 2.5 x W0• 0.0

GA 4.3 x 10" : ±5.2 x 10' 8.8 x 101 ± 1.0x 10 0.0

BSA LP 0.0 0.0 0.0

BSA-N LP 0.0 0.0 0.0

The lowest dilution used for each soil sample was 1 x 102. Ii

Adsorption kinetics

No microorganisms were recovered over the 5-day monitoring period on
any of the media with Yuma 2A soil in contact with either undiluted or diluted
LP. This reflects the initial low populations in this soil (Table 30) from which
any decrease dropped the levels below the detection limit of I x 102 micro-
organisms per gram ODW.

No microorganisms were recovered from licatinny A soil samples in con-
1awt with undiluted LP on any media. The initial levels of bacteria and
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actinomycetes present in Picatinny A soil declined by one to two orders of
magnitude within the first hour of contact with dilute LP (Table 31). After
24 hr of contact, neither bacteria nor actinomycetes grew (Table 31). The lack
of a sufficiently large microbial population in Yuma 2A soil and the lack of
any growth with undiluted LP in Picatinny A soil obscured relationships
between microbial responses and the physical-chemical responses of soils to
LP. Likewise, the rapid decrease in microbial numbers in Picatinny A soil
contacting dilute LP provided insufficient data to correlate trends in microbial
numbers with physical-chemical responses. Nevertheless, these results were
indicative of the inhibitory effects of LP on microbes which were later con-
firmed in other parts of the study.

Table 31
Numbers of Microorganisms Present In Picatinny A Soil Treated
with Dilute LP In Adscrp 'on Kinetics Study

FI Colony-Forming Units Per Gram Dry

Medium' LP Contact hr Weight Soil ± S.E.'

PTYG 0 1.1 x 10± 1.2 x 10'
0. 5 7.2 x 10' t 1 7 x 10'
1 2.3 x 104'3.5 x 10'
2 2.0 x 10' 6.0 x 103
6 1.4 x 104 t±8.5 x 10'

24 9.3 l10'± 1 0× 10i
48 0.0

120 0.0

GA 0 8.8 x 1o, ±1.0 x 1r,
0.5 0.0
1 3.7 10 2.0 x 1W

2 1.9x104 ±2.5x 103

6 1.8 x 10±2'! , 10'
24 2.6 x 10'± 5.8 x 10'
48 0.0

120 0.0

' Contact with LP prevented growth of microbes on the other media used in this test at all
contact tmes. Therefore, these media were nnt entered into the table.
= The lowest dilution used for each soil sample was 1 x 102 therefore, tha detection limit was

100 CFUs/g of soil (00W).

Short- and long-term contact tests

Changes in LP components. Due to lack of homogeneity in variances,
discussions are confined to trends in the data. Recoveries of HAN and TEAN
from the aqueous phase of controls and the short- and long-term contact tests

are shown in Table 32. The trace of HAN detected in control samples from
each of the soils at I hr should be regarded as an artifact of the analysis, since
it is well below the 1,000-ppm region, where thc detection of these compounds
is at maximum sensitivity. The three rinses removed most of the HAN and
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Table 32
HAN and TEAN Recoveries for Aqueous Phase of Short- and
Long-Term Contact Tests

Concentration of LP Component
LP (ppm) (Mean + SITContact -

Soil Treatment Time HAN TEAN

BRL-SAS B Control 2 1 Hour 5 ± 0 03
Short-ternm ountact 1 Hour 322 ± 74 125 ± 303'
Long-term contact

Undiluted LP 1 Hour 854,633 ± 8.177 295,967 ± 7,244
5 Days 803,000 ± 30,000 283,000 ± 18.500
90 Days 858.250 ± 41,550 282,530 ± 24,500

Diluted LP 1 Hour 368,000 ± 0 153,500 ± 5,500
5 Days 418,667 ± 7,311 151,000 ± 6,245
90 Days 852,000 ± 34,000 268,000 ± 4,000'

Picatinny A Control 1 Hour 5 ± 0 0'
90 Days

Short-term contact 1 Hour 175 ± 29 88 ± 93
Long-term contact

Undiluted LP 1 Hour 862,567 ± 3,453 295.800 ± 2,178
5 Da)s 819.667 ± 3.528 283,000 ± 4,933
90 Days 839,500 ± 30.500 240,150 ± 58.850A

Diluted LP 1 Hour 407,667 ± 3.844 148,333 ± 3.180
5 Days 428,667 ± 3,711 163,000 ± 7,572
90 Days 585,000 ± 4,854 171,053 ± 4,9534

Yuma 2A Control 1 Hou' 5 ± 1 03
Short-term contact 1 Hou( 189 ± 27 184 ± 323
Long-term contact

Undiluted LP 1 Hour 866.667 ± 9,034 301,233 ± 14,664
5 Days 848,000 ± 8.000 265,500 ± 13.500
90 Days 801,600 ± 38.000 267,500 ± 500'

Diluted LP 1 Hour 445.300 ± 6,426 140,600 ± 6.700
5 Days 393,000 ± 11.240 145,000_±.2.1
90 Days 167,800 t 19,200 106.867 ± 2.748

Based on three replicate treatments. Detection limits for HAN were 3,000 ppm and for
TEAN were 1,000 ppm except where otherwise noted.
2 Controls received no LP treatment

Detection limits were: HAN - 3 ppm, .EAN - 1 ppm.
4 Detection limits were: HAN - 1 ppm, TEAN - 3 ppm
SDetec.tion limits were HAN - 1 ppm. lEAN - 1 ppm

TEAN from the soils in the short-tcrm test, but significant levels were still
preosent in 1-hr samples of all threc soils.

Concentrations of HAN in undiluted long-term tests changed little over
tin,.:. This is consistent with insufficient quantities of soil with which HAN
could react, i.e., a large excess of HAN in the test. Concentrations of HAN in
the diluted long-term tests for Yuma 2A soil, which has been demonstrated to
be the most reactive of test soils with LP, decreased over time, an indication
that reaction was still occurring.
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HAN and TEAN concentrations in the BRL-SAS B and Picatinny A soils
with diluted LP generally increased between I hr and 5 days and between
5 and 90 days. This increase is attributable to a decrease in water because of
evaporation over the prolonged test period. Hov.ever, because of continued
reactivity with HAN, this trend in the data was not observed in the Yuma 2A
soil.

Changes in soil mict-oflora exposed to LP. Only actinomycetes and
heterotrophlc bacteria were recovered with dilutions made from the BRL-SAS
B and Picathiiy A soils during the control and short-term contact tests (Fig-
ure 30). In all cases, the initial effect of short-term contact was to drop the
population levels by one to several orders of magnitude. Populations recov-
ered to near control levels by 5 days, except for heterotrophic bacteria in Pica-
tinny A soil, which failed to recover. Microorganisms in the Yuma 2A soil
remained at or below the detection limit of I x 102 colony forming units
(CFUs)/gram ODW of soil in both controls and short-term contact tests (no
graph shown).

No microorganisms were detected from any of the soils on any of the
media in the short- or long-term contact tests with undiluted LP. This result
indicated that undiluted LP is toxic to all the microbial groups in the soil. The
pH of undiluted and diluted LP was 0.63 and 1.77, respectively. The low pH
is very likely a significant factor in the decreases in the numbers of micro-
organisms contacted with diluted LP and the toxicity of undiluted LP.

Liquid propellent in the media as a carbon and/or nitrogen source failed to
support growth of microorganisms in any treatments. Either LP was toxic to
the micioorganisms, or the microorganisms were incapable of utilizing LP as a
growth substraie, or both. In order to serve as a sole carbon and nitrogen
source, LP concentrations would have to be significantly lower than those used
in this study.

Although used on I-hr, 5-day and 90-day LP samples only, AODC and
nutrient agar plate counts generally substantiated results obtained with other
media for most of the treatments (Table 33). Results for controls and short-
term contact tests in the three soils were. comparable, indicating that properties
of the soils exerted no influence on results. In long-term contact tests,
undiluted LP sterilized all three soils within the first hour of contact, and no
subsequent recoveries in microbial populations were observed over the 90-day
period Ir long-term contact tests with dilute LP, some residual micro-
organisms were present at 1 hr in Picatirmy A and Yuma 2A soils, but not in
BRL-SAS B soil. Both BRL-SAS B and Picatinny A (but not Yuma 2A) soils
showed some regrowth by 90 days. The AODC method produces higher
numbers than the direct plate counts because AODC enumerates all micro-
organisms visible in the soil sample, whereas the plate count method enumer-
ates only those microorganisms able to grow on the specific artificial media
used.
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Table 33
Comparison of Total Microorganisms Determined by AODC and
Nutrient Agar Plate Counts

Microorganisms per Gram Dry Weight of
sail,

LP
Contact, Direct Count Plate Count

soil Trwitmentl Time (_ell/g 801I) (CFU_ g)

BRL- Control 1 Hour 2.7 × 10 ± 1 0 . 10 9.8 x 10' ± 1.5 x 10'

SAS B Short-term oon"act 1 Hour 9.6 x 10' ± 4.3 x 10' 1.0 x 105 ± 9 4 >x 10'
Long-tenn contact

diluted LP 1 Hour 0.0 0.0
5 Days 0.0 00
g0 Days 1.2 x 10 5 ± 5.5 x 104 2.3 x 10• :±2.5 y 102

Picatinny Control 1 Hour 5.7 x 10' ± 1.2 x 10' 8.0 104 t 0

A Short-term contact 1 Hour 3 1 x 10' t 1 6 x 106 __3

Long-tenn contact
diluted LP 1 Hour 5 3 x 10' : 2.6 x I0W 7.2 x, 10' ± 3.1 x 10)

5 Days 0.0 00
90 Days 3.7 x 10' 1 7 x 10" 31 x 10':± 5.8 x 102

Yuma 2A Control 1 Hour 00 31 x 10' ±3.1 x 10'
Short-term contact 1 Hour 0.0

Long-term contact
diluted LP I Hour 2.7 > 10' 1 1.4 x 10' --

90 Days 0.0 0.0

I No microorganisms were detected by cither method in undiluted Iorg-temi contact tests.
Therefore, these negative data were omitted from the table
2 Acridine orarngo direct counts were determined on only the 1-hr short-iorm contact testn

- Sample lost during processing

Changes in soil microflora exposed to HNO 3. The initial effect of short-
term contact with O.1N HNO 3 was a drop in populations of all microbial types
by one to several orders of magnitude. However, populations recovered by
5 days to near initial levels (Figure 31). One normal HN0 3 short-term contact
tests also caused an immediate drop in populations of all microbial types, but
populations failed to recover.

Long-term contact with O.1N and L.ON HtN0 3 caused populations of all
microbial types to drop initially by one to several orders of magnitude (Fig-
ure 32). Populations of microbes contacted with O.IN HINO 3 recovered to near
initial levels by 28 days, while populations contacted with un;iluted 11N0 3

failed to recover.
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The AODC indicated that the same numbers of total bacteria were present I
in the O.1N and 1.ON HNO short- and long-term contact treatments
(Figures 31 and 32). Moreover, these levels apparently did not change ?""
the course of the test. However, the bacteria in the 0.IN HNO 3 treatment
fluoresced bright green, indicating that these microorganisms were alive, while
those in the 1.ON HNO 3 treatment were orange, indicating that these cells were
dead. No living microorganisms were recovered from the undiluted treatment
using any of the different plated media (Figure 31). Apparently, the LON
HNO 3 killed all of the microorganisms on contact, but also preserved the cells.

The pH of treatments in long-term contact tests were 0.73 with LO.N HNO 3

and 1.63 with O.IN HNO 3. Soil washing after short-term contact resulted in
increases in pH to 3.29 in L.ON h-N0 3 tests and 3.41 in 0.IN tests. These pH
values would require microorganisms to be very acidophilic (acid loving), even
for the 0. IN HNO 3 treatments.

Comparison of the Impacts of LP and HNQ3

The intial effect of short-term contact with diluted LP and 0.IN HNO 3 was
to decrease the numbers of microorganisms present. Over the course of the
tests, bacteria and actinomycetes exposed to LP for the short-term generally
recovered slightly from the lowest levels achieved during the first I to 6 hr,
but never rrtuiimeito o the initial population le1,ls. The svme ,.vI true for the

population levels of heterotrophic bacteria and actinomycetes in the 0. IN
HNO 3 test. The undiluted LP and O.0N HNO 3 each sterilized the soil within
the first hour of contact, and no microorganisms were recovered after this.

The long-term contact tests with the dilute LP and 0.)N HNO3 showed
some differences. All heterotrophic bacteria and actinomycetes in diluted and
undiluted LP long-term contact tests were killed. By contrast, heterotrophic
bacteria in the 0.1N HNO 3 long-term contact tests dropped 2 to 3 orders of
magnitude and then recovered. Fungi, actinomyces, and acid-tolerant bacteria
in the 0. 1 N HNO 3 long-term contact tests dropped off to less than detection
levels and then recovered, suggesting that the conditions selected for acid-
resistant forms that could then reoopulate the slurry over the long term.
Tihis indicates that the 0.1N HNO 3 treannent was somewhat milder than the
dilute LP treatment. The pH level for the 0.IN HNO 3 long-term contact test
(1.63) was in the same range a., for the diluted long-term LP (1.77). 'This
indicates that other factors than pH alone may have been responsible for the
impact of dilute LP on microorganisms.

Observations

Microorganims vary widely in their responses to acidity. An acidic p11
between 4 and 6 and an alkaline pH between 8 and 9 are normally the limits
for growth ot most bacteria (Thirnann 1963). Most bacteria do not tolerate pH
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levels less than 4. However, not all bacteria respond negatively to low pH
conditions, and many acidophilic species are known. Some of those able to
tolerate the most acidic conditions include Acetobacter (vinegar-producing
bacteria) and the Thiobacilli (sulfur oxidizers) (Thimann 1963). In addition,
microbial species often are able to adapt to altered soil pH (Parkin, Sexstone,
and Tiedje, 1985). For example, soil bacteria are exposed to arid conditions
when atmospheric deposition of NO, (mostly NO2) and its reaction products
add N0 3 and N0 2 to the soil system. Acidic deposition can a.so affect popu
lations of soil bacteria by altering the soil chemical environment and organic
matter cycling (Myrold 1990). Bacterial tolerance of low pH is strongly
influenced by other environmental factors including desiccation and tem-
perature (Evans, Wallace, and Dobrowolski 1993) and carbon substrate level
(Clarke, Dilworth, and Glenn 1993).

Fungi do quite well under mildly acidic conditions. In fact, most yeasts
and fungi are markedly acidophilic; several fungi can grow in acid stronger
than pH 2 (Griffin 1972). Ectomycorrhizal fungi are often able to grow well
at pH 3 (Hung and Trappe 1983), although the 'nycorrhizal infection of seed-
lings may decrease as a result of soil acidification (Myrold 1990). Rates of
respiration by fungi are not affected much by pH levels in the range of 5 to 8,
although pH can impact these microorganisms by affecting environmental
factors such as solubility of nutrients (Griffin 1972). Actinomycetes are the
most acid intolerant of the microorganisms examined; their optimum pH is
approx-nately 8.5 (Thimanr, 1963).

Based on the above information, the effects of pH on levels of micro-
organisms in soil observed in this study are not surprising; i.e., in long-term.
0.1N HNO3 treatments, some bacteria were killed off, but the remaining acid-
tolerant bacteria were able to repopulate the treatment slurry; fungi generally
fared better than the other microorganisms; and the actinomycetes were
extremely sensitive to the presence of acid. The bacteria and fungi recovered
on plated media from the 0.1N HNO 3 treatments were not identified to genus
and species level to determine changes irn diversity over time. However, based
on colony morphology, very few species were recovered (D. Gunnison, unpub-
lished observation), although the numbers of microorganisms of a given
species were quite high. This is a typical response to a severe environmrental
st:ess (Lynch and Poole 1979).

Contact with 1.ON HN0 3 and both undiluted and diluted LP may have

caused osmotic shock in the microorganisms as a result of high solute concen-

tralions. That is, the concentration of dissolved components was so high that
water was forced to leave the microbial cells to dilute the high concentration
of solute outside the cell; this caused cells to desiccate and die (plasmolysis).
The opposite would occur if chemicals enter the cells rapidly. Water would
enter, attempting to dilute the chemicads; this occurencte would cause the cells
to swell and burst (osmolysis). The pH effect and the osmotic shock acting in
concert may help to explain why LO.N HN0 3 and undiluted and diluted LP had
such lethal impacts on the soil microorganisms in comparison to HNO 3.
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The literature, search located very little relevant literature. Howevcr, a brief
discussion of findings is given in Attachment 2.

Conclusions

Similar results were observed for all contact tests with undiluted LP and
1.ON HNO 3. Each of these substances sterilized the soil within the first hour
of contact; no microorganisms were recovered after this. Similar results were
also observed for the initial effects of short-term contact with diluted LP anJ
0.1N HNO 3; both of these substances decreased the numbers of microorgan-
isms present, but did not eliminate them. The long-term contact tests with the
dilute LP and 0.IN HNO 3 showed some differences. All heterotrophic bacteria
and actinomycetes in the diluted and undiluted LP long-term contac: tests were
killed. By contrast, the numbers of heterotrophic bacteria in the 0.1N HN0 3
long-term contact tests dropped by 2 to 3 orders of magnitude and then recov-
ered. The numbers of actinomycetes dropped below detection, and then
recovered nearly to initial levels.

The LP toxicity observed in this study is likely related to the low pH of thz.
LP, possibly in combination with osmotic shock to the microbes, and perhaps
to reactions between the HAN and the soil. These reactions resulted in a sig-
ILtLmIcarit p11 U Uopi and "te iapid oxidation of readily oxidizable soil, and per-
haps, microbial components. Because of the generally lethal effects of low
pH, measurement of soil pH at a spill site may be sufficient to indicate the
severity of impacts on the soil microflora.

Removal or dilution of LP wiijhin the first 1 to 2 hr after the spill would
mitigate impacts on soil microflora. Therefore, water is an effective flushing
agent to quickly reduce LP concentrations in the soil. However, concentrations
remaining may be sufficient to cause an immediate toxic effect on soil
microbes. Results from short-term contact tests with diluted LP suggest that
the soil microbes have the potential to rc:'over from these immediate impacts.
For this reason, removal or dilution of the LP as soon after a spill as possible,
rather than waiting for rainfall or snowmelt to dilute the LP, is important.

Spilled LP may be neutralized by adding a base. However, since the extent
of impact resulting from osmotic shock is not known, negative impacts from
the spill may already have occurred, rendenng neulralization efforts of little
consequence.

Attachment 1: Dialog Databases Searched

Databases examined included Energy, Science, and Technology (1974-Aug
1993), Federal Register (Jan 1988 - Aug 1993), Chem Abstracs, Search (1967-
1993), Biosis Previews (1969-1993), NTIS (1964-1993), Ei Compindex Plus
(1970-1993), Oceanic Abstracts (1964-1993), Enviroline (1970-1993), Pollution
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Abstracts (1970-1993), Aquatic Science Abstracts (1979-1993), PAlS Inter-
national (1976-1993), CAB Abstracts (1972-1993), Geoarchive (1914-1993),
CRIS/1JSDA (1993), Environmental Bibliography (1974-1993), EMBASE
(EXCERTPA MEDICA)(1974-1993), DIALOG Sourceone (Sm) Engineering,
Academic Index (1976-1993), Toxline (1965-1993), Newsearch, Geobase
(1980-1993), Public Opinion Online (1940-1993), PTS Newsletter Database
(1987-1993), BNA Daily News (1990-1993), Federal News Service (1991-
1993), and Ervihoninent;.' Bibliography (1974-1993).

Attclinent 2: Summary of Literature Reviewed

Nitrate is important because of its impact on higher organisms. In mam-
mals, microbial reduction of nitrate to nitrite may result in nitrite poisoning
(Marais et al. 1988). Nitrite is also a precursor in the formation of carci-
nogenic N-nitroso compound:: (Kunisaki and Hayashi 1979). Plants may be
burned by concentrated nitrate fertilizer. As a whole, addition of nitrate tends
to stimulate microbial growth. Nit-ate serves as a source of nitrogen and can
also be used as an alternate electron acceptor under anaerobic conditions.
However, excessive nitrate inhibits nodulation of legumes by nitrogen-fixing
bacteria (Yoshioka and Maruyama 1990) and reducts N20 to N2 by soii micro-
organisms (Blackmner and Bremner 1978). Ammonium nitrate may inhibit the
activity of denitrifying bacteria in soil (El-Shinnawi and Aboel-Naga 1981).
S..... •ot;- kbateif-ciA-3 sfactivit-,.... .Tnnmeff,1omhll, 111n uni ja~r nlti nn

of urea and armmonium nitrate were used against a variety of plant pathogenic
bacteria (Veverka, Kil'dela, and Oliberius 1988). Nitrite also reduces the ccllu-
lolytic, xylanolytic, and total microbial populations in Vie ruiren of cattle
(Marais et zl. 1988).
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Appendix A
Ion Chromatography of Liquid
Propellants Using an
Electrochemical Detector:
Water Analysis1

Introduction

Background

In order to characterize the environmental effects of Liquid Propellant/LP
XM46 (LP), a method for reducing detection limits below levels currently
achievable with titrametric methods for the components of LP, hydioxylammo-
nium nitrate (HAN), and triethanolammoniurn nitrate (TEAN) in soil and water
matrices was needed.

Objective

The objcctive of this study was to develop methods for analyzing LP, a
homogeneous liquid composed of 60.8-percent HAN, 19.2-percent TEAN, and
20.0-percent water by weight having a density of 1.450 g/cc at 20 TC (Sasse
1990W). A method was needed that would separate and quantify HAN and
"TEAN in the presence of intercriýg ions such as nitrate.

SBy Domald W. Rgfliburn and Ann B. Sutung, U.S. Army Engineer Waterways Experinlent
Station.
2 Seu Reference at the end of the main text.
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Experimental Methods

Ion chromatography

Ion chromatography (IC) was selected because of its specificity and ability
to obtain low detection limits. The two major components of the IC system
are the column and the detector. A new isocratic method using a cationic
column which simultaneously analyzes monovalent/divalent cations and low
molecular weight amines and alkanolamines was adapted for use (Waters
Chromatography Division 1991). This column separated the HAN and TEAN
components and eliminated the problem of high nitrate and other negative ions
in the samples.

Past chromatography analyses used colorimetric or conductivity detectors.
The problem with a colorimetnic detector is that alkanolamines and HAN have
no chromophores (chemical groups that produce color in compounds) in the
ultra-violet or visible regions. Derivatization with compounds containing ultra-
violet chromophores is possible, but the reagents available for derivatization
are unreliable and prone to interferences. Chemically, HAN is a very reactive
compound, and derivatization may be possible using a chromophoric ketone to
form an oxime (Sasse 1990), but this would not work for TEAN.

Conductivity detectors are the most commonly used detectors for IC and
applicable to compounds having ions with fairly high equivalent conductance.
Both hydroxyamine and triethanolamine are weak conductors and are not good
candidates for this type detection.

More recently, electrochemical detectors (ECD) using direct current or
pulsed cunent have been adapted for use by IC, and this seemed to be a viable
alternative to the traditional detectors for LP components. Interfering com-
pounds which co-elute can be discriminated against through the proper selec-
tion of the cell potential. Because of the instability of alkanolamines at low
pH and hydroxyamine at high pH, a method was developed that would accom-
modate the limitations of both compounds. A pulsed mode of operation was
selected that would allow detectioi, of the ions of interest yet maintain the
integrity of the sample compounds.

Analytical system

The IC system employed for separating and detecting HAN and TEAN
consisted of a Waters Model 510 pump, Waters Model 717 Autosampler,
Waters Post Column Reaction System, and the Waters Model 464 Pulsed
Electrochemical Detector. The basis for the separation was a Waters IC-PAK
Cation Exchange Column (No. 36570). A data system using a NEC Power
Mate 386/25 was used for operational control of the system and for data
storage and retrieval.
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ThL eluant for the chromatographic system contained 5-percent methanol,
0.1-rmM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, and 3-mM ultrex nitric acid per liter
of solution. The post-cohunn eluant was 0.3-N4 sodium hydroxide using
carbon dioxide free water. Flow rates were 1.0 mL per minute for the
chromatographic column and 0.2 mL per minute for the post-coluumn.

All water was purified using a Milli-Q PLUS Reagent Grade Water System
(Millipore Corporation, Bedford, MA). The mobile phase and post-column
elution phase were vacuum filtered through a Millipore Type GV filter to
remove particulates and to degas the solution.

The ECD system contained a gold electrode as the working electrode. The
reference electrode was a 400-mM sodium hydroxide saturated sodium
chdoride/silver chloride electrode. The gold electrode was selected because of
its resistantce to electrolytic corrosion.

The following ECD settings were used:

El 100 mv TI 20 cycles 0.333 sec
E2 880 ilj / T2 20 cycles 0.333 sec
E3 -520 mv T3 10 cycles 0.333 sec
I Range 0 - 10 micioarnps Total pulse - 0.999 sec

Mi. E2, and E3 are the voltages applied to the eluant as it passed through
the electrode cell. El is the voltage controlling the reduction of the analyte;
E2 and E3 are voltages applied to maintain the electrode in a state of prepared-
ness. TI, T2, and T3 are the times applied to the cells at El, E2, and E3. I
refers to the current range. Peak areas associated with each component were
made automatically using the data station.

Detector linearity

The linearity of the detector can be observed in Figures Al an( A2. Solu-
tions containing 3-, 6-, 15-, 20-, and 34-ppm hydroxylammonium liitrate and
1-, 2-, 5-, 8-, and 10-ppm triethanolammonium nitrate were used for this study.
The measured areas of the peaks are shown in Tables Al and A2. A 25-pL
sample was injected.

A typical chromatogram of hydroxyamine and triethanolamine is shown hi
Figure Al. Retention times for hydroxyaminc and triethanolamine were
3.33 min and 6.42 min, respectively. Retention time is sensitive to the p1t of
the eluant, and slight variations have an effect. The retenuun times of both
compounds decrease as pH decreases.
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Table Al

Peak Areas of Hydroxylammonlum Nitrate

Concentration, pprm [ Area, uVSec

3 588,670

6 969,370

15 2,390,000

24 3.704,000

30 4,618,000

Table A2
Peak Areas of Trlethanolammonium Nitrate

Concentration, ppm ] Area, uVSec

1 100,000

2 179,300

5 516,500

6 8a.400

10 1,042,000

Limit of detection

The limits of detection were estimated by comparing peak height to the
noise level. Th•e peak height from a 120-ppb HAN solution was compared
Alth the noise level at this concentration. Using three times the noise level as
the limit of detection, a value of 20 ppb was dctermined for HAN. Using a
4(Xj.ppb solution foi TEAN, the detection limit was 220 ppb.

Rbproduciblilty

The reproducibility of HAN and TEAN measuremenLs was evaluated by
measuring the peak areas from a repeated number of analyses at the same
concentlation. Results are presented in Table A3.

Calibration standards

No standard analytical reference material is available for HAN and TEAN.
The calibration standards were prepared from a previously analyzed LP sample
as a reference source (Figure A3). Standards were prepared in plastic vials to
minimiie sources of positive ions that can damage the analytical column.
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Table A3
Reproducibility Data for Hydroxylammonlum Nitrate and
Triethanolamm onium Nitrate

Component, ppm No. of Injections I Average Arus, uVSec ,ORSD

HAN 30 19 976.797 ± 26,265 2.69

HAN 5.0 20 2,093,082 ± 37,306 1.78

TEAN 1.0 19 209,421 ± 14,05( 6.71

TEAN 5.0 20 465.403 ± 20.490 4.150

Quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC)

The QA/QC for this study consisted of running samples in duplicates, pre-
paring matrix spikes and matrix spike duplicates, and using a separate LP
sample as a reference source. Matrix spikes were prepared from the reference
sample.

Conclusions

Ion chromatography using a cation column for separation coupled with an
electrochemical detector was effective in analyzing HAN and TEAN. The
system responds well to both hydroxyamine and triethai~ulamine with low
levels of detection. Good separation of ions was achieved with no major
chemical interferences.
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Appendix B
Ion Chromatography of Liquid
Propellant Using an
Electrochemica' Detector: Soil
Analysis'

Introduction

Background

Liquid propellant (LP) contains three major ions: the hydroxylammonium -
cation, the triethanolamnmonium cation, and the nitrate anion. As an analytical
indicator in soils, neither the nitrate ion not the hydroxylamnmonium ion are
good choices because both nitrate and ammonia aie natural soil compo..aents
and the hydroxylammonium ion is rapidhy degraded in most soils. Thls, the
tuiethanolammonium ion represents the best choice for analytically expilssing
the concentration of LP in soils.

Previous methods for the determination of hydroxylannmoniumn nitrate
(HAN) and triethanolammonium nitrate (TEAN) in water wero developed
using ion chromatographic separation and electrochemical det-ccun of t-e two
major cations (Appendix A). This procedure is an c;xtension of :hat
methodology.

Objective

The objective of this study was to develop a method of analysis ior LP
components in soils.

By Donald W. Rathburn and Ann E. Strong, U.S. Army Enguiecr Waierway.s Exp,.n-ment
Station.
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Experimnental Methods

Soll extractior I
The following extraction procedw-cs were irnvestigated.

a. Neutral extrac-don with 5-percent methanol.

b. Acid extraction with hydrochloric acid,

c. Soxb1e; extraction with hcxanc anid sodium siflfr~tc.

d. Basic extra~ction with sodium hydroxide, in 5-pecent med-lanol.

Only the basic uxtraction procedure yielded aclceptable recovery vallu.ýs of
80-pe~rcew t s betler for the triethenoilammoninin ion comnpone..t of TEAN.
The extracting liquid is a basic solution of 5-pvrcPn* methanoi in viper 01~v)
and is comrpatibleý with the liqiuid c!7romatography elu.,ýnt, thus eliminating the
need for solvent change. The concentration of sodiwfn hydoxide is mninimilzcd
to decreasa- th-e possibility of damage to the ion exhnecolumin in the ion
ch.Tomatograph (IQ) system.

Chemicails

'Me U? was employed in the early phases of fths project for pi-epar-ing
standards and spiking solutions. However, tl~e purity of the propellant,
especially the HAN oomponent, became suspect as the ratic of HAN to TEAN
began to fluctuate over time. Thus, the use of analytical grade triethanolamnineI. and hydmox, iamine hydrochloride replaced LP as calibration stakiduzls for rhc
cations of TEAN aid HAN. Monoedhapolamine, diethaxiolamrniC, and trietha-
nolanmine were purchased fcnm Aldrich Chcrnical Companyd (laueW)
The hydroxyheaninc hydrochlonde was purchased from J. T. Baker, Inc.
(Phillip~imug, NJ). Ammonium nitrate was from Fisher Scientific Company
(Pill SbUyty, PA).

All water wa,, purifi;ed usiori' a Milli-Q PLUS Reagent Grade Water System
c1~ii e Corporation, Dedtford, MA).

Preparation ut standarr1t

Ail solutions were prepared by diluting compounds of interest to 10 mL:
hydroxylarninc hydrochloride - 0.54 g/10 niL; arnmoniuni nitrate -

0.91 g/ 10 miL; monoethanolaminc and diethanolarnine - VP20 00i mL; and
triethanolamine - 2.01 g/ 10 mL.
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The above solutions were used for preparing standard curves and spiki>,g
soil samples. Standard curves were prepared with lower limits of I ppr. for
HAN and TEAN, and 0.1 ppm for ammonia, monoethanolamirie, and dietha-
nolamine. Upper limits varied from 10 to 50 ppm for HAN and TEAN,
depending upon the concentration range of interest in the environmental
studies.

Ion chromatography

The IC system consisted of a Waters Model 510 pump, Waters Model 717
Autosampler, Waters Post Column Reactor System, and the Waters Model 464
Pulsed Electrochemical Detector (ECD). The basis for the separation was a
Waters IC-PAK Cation Exchange Column (No. 36570). A data system using a
NEC Power Mate 386/25 was used for operational control of the system and
for data storage and retrieval.

The eluant for the chromatographtic system contained 5-percent methanol,
0.1-mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, and 3-mM ultrex nitric acid per liteýr
of solution. The ptst-column eluant was 0.3-M sodium hydroxide using
carbon dioxiJe free water. Flow rates were 1.0 mL per minute for the chro-
matographic ;olumn and 0.2-mL per minute for the post-column eluant. Injec-
tion volume was normally 25 1iL.

The ECD system contained a gold electrode as the working electrode. The
reference electrode was a 400-mM sodium hydroxide saturated sodium
chloride/silver chloride electrode equipped with a Teflon frit.

The following ECD settings were used: El = 100 mv, TI = 20 cycles
0.333 see, E2 = 880 my, T2 = 20 cycles 0.333 sec, E3 = -520 mv T3 =
20 cycles 0.333 sec, 'otal pulse = 0.999 sec and I range = 0 - 10 microamps.

Extraction procedure

The ratio of extracting solvent to soil was 6:1 (mL/g). Plastic centrifuge
tubes with caps were used for extraction. Extraction steps were as follows:

a. A soil sample weighing between 500 to 1,000 mg was placed into a
plastic centrifuge tube.

b. An appropriate volume (6:1 mL/g) extracting liquid was added to the
soil sample in the tube.

c. The soil and extraction liquid were thoroughly mixed on a
vortex-mixer.

d. The NaOH (100 pL of 0.3 N) was added to the tube and the compo-
nents vortex-mixed.
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e. The pH was checked using indicator strips. If the pH were less than

11, an additional 100 uL of NaOH was added and the vortex-mixing

repeated. This procedure was repeated until the pH remained II or
above.

f. The tubes were placed on a mechanical shaker and agitated for I hr.

g. The tubes were removed and placed in a table-top centrifuge for 5 min.
at maximum revolutions per minute.

h. The supematant was filtered through a 5.0-p1 and 0.45-p filter using a
10-cc plastic syringe.

i. The samples were diluted, if necessary, at this point.

j. The samples were analyzed using IC-ECD. Injection volume was
normally 25 pL.

k. Chromatographic run times were 15 min to ensure elution of all ions
from the column.

Results

Multiple samples of several soil types were spiked at various concentrations
c i hydroxylamine and triethanolamine proportioned as in LP. Table B13 pres-
ei:; the recoveries of triethanolammonium cation (as TEAN).

study of detection limits was made using the WES Reference soil. The
T;. N peak height was compared with the baseline noise, assuming the detec-
tic r limit to be 10 times the baseline noise. The limit of detection by peak
hei -it was 4 mg/kg. However, because of negative peaks and drifting baseline
pro' lems, 100 mg/kg probably represents a working detection limit under these
con itions.

Die. cussion

Figure B I is a chromatogram of the five cations used or anticipated to be
found in this study. Although the monoethanolammonium and diethanolamm-
onium cations were anticipated, they were never obset-ved in large amounts.
The ammonium ion was always present, even in the unspiked samples, proba-
bly as a contaminant in thc soil or laboratory' water. Comparisons of
Figures B2, B3, B4, and B5 showed very little ammonium from Cement 157
and Picatinny B; while with Socorro P and WES Referencc, the ammonium
ion increased.
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Table B1

TEAN Recovery ± Standard Error

Soil Spike Amount, p.g jRecovered, gig Recovery, %

Yuma 2A 85 82 t 6 97

Picabnny A 85 81 ±14 95

BRL-SAS A 85 71 t 1 84

China Lake A 95 75 ± 1 79

Cement 157 95 89 ± 1 94

Cement 158 F 95 91 ± 1 96

WES Ref3renc, 95 93 t 1 98

BRL-SAS B 95 97± 1 102

Socoro P 95 7± 4 83

Picatinny B 95 87t 1 92

Yuma 2A 8.500 8,880 ± 720 104

Picatrnny A 8,500 8,420 ± 800 99

BRL-S. S A 8,500 6,910 ±1450 81

The failure to routinely extract HAN cannot be clearly explained. The
HAN is probably reacting with a soil constituent. Certain soils do not com-
pletely degrade HAN (Figure B2). In other cases, HAN is almost totally
absent (Figures B3, B4, and B5).

During the IC analysis of soils, strong negative peaks appeared often in the
chromatograms. Figure B2 has a large ,egative peak at approximately
8.7 min. This peak was frequent, but reproducibility for all negative peaks
was poor, probably because of the heterogeneous nature of the soil.
Occasionally, a broad negative peak was observed from 1.5 to 6 min. (Fig-
ure B5). Thus, the time for analysis was extended to 15 min, 10 min normally
being adequate for water samples (Appendix A). No effort was made to iden..
tify these negative peaks.
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Appendix C
Notations

Abbreviations

%OC Percent organic carbon
2, 4-DNT 2, 4-dinitrotoluene
2, 6-DNT 2, 6-dinitrotoluene
4 ADNT 4-amino-2, 6-dinitrotoluene
Al Aluminum
AODC Acridine orange direct count
A -IK Attenuated total internai reflectance
Ca Calcium
CEC Cation exchange capacity
CFU Colony forming unit
CO Carbon monoxide
CO2 Carbon dioxide
DAPI diamidino-2-phenyl-indole
DNB 1, 3-dinitrobenzene
Fe Iron
FTIR Foufier Transform Infrared Sptcruscopy
GA Glycerol agar
GLC Gas Liquid Chromatography
HA Hydroxylamine
HAN Hydruxylammonium nitrate
H-1MX 1, 3, 5, 7-tctranitrooctahydru-1, 3, 5, 7-tetrazoline
HN03 Nitric acid
IRE Internal reflectance elenient
LP Liquid popellant/Ll' XM46
Mn Manganese
N0 3-N Nitrate rntrogen
NO3,NO,-N Nitrate/nitrite nitrogen
NO2-N Nitrite nitrogen
NH3-N Ammonia nitrogen
N20 Nitrous oxide
NO2 Nitrogen dioxide
NO Nitric oxide
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N2  Nitrogen
02 Oxygen
ODW Oven dry weight
ON Organic nitrogen
PBS Phosphate-buffered soils
PDA Potato dextrose agar
PTYG Peptone-tryptone-yeast extract glucose agar
RDX 1, 3, 5- trinitro -1, 3-, 5- hexahydrotriazine
STP Standard Temperature ano pressure (1-10)
TEA Trieihanolamine
TEAN Triethanolammonium nitrate
TKN Total Kjeldahl nitrogen
TOC Total organic carbon
TNB 1, 3, 5-trinitrobenzene
TNT 2, 4, 6-trinitrotoluene
RO Reverse osmosis

Symbols

a dimensionless constant
A pore area, cm2

b Langrnuir constant reiated to entropy, LImg
B depth of flow, cm
c constant, area/time
C equilibrium solution concentration
CD drag coefficient, dimensionless
C(L,T) concentration at location (L'), time (T), mg/L
C" input concentration, mg/L
d soil particle size, cm
dr mean particle size, cm
D dispersion coefficient, cm2/s
ERFC complementary error function of
EXP exponential function of
fOC fraction of organic carbon
g acceleration of gravity, cm/s2

G grass density, stalks per unit area
I hydraulic gradient, dimensionless
k' first order reaction rate, s
k constant, area/time
K coefficient of hydraulic conductivity, cm/s
K' proportionality coefficient, dimensionless
Kd adsorption distribution coefficient, cm3/g
K1  adsorption coefficient for Freundlich equation

mg 0-1) x LIA/kg
K, bulk modulus of expansion, dimensionless
L' distance, cm
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L'/Vm Idifference between measured runoff function value,
dimensionless

mn dimensionless constant
M mass input, mg
n" Freundlich characteristic constant
n porosity, dimensionless
N number of revolutions of centrifuge per minute
NR, Reynolds number, dimensionless
Q monolayer sorption capacity (mg/kg)
q solid phase concentration, mg/kg
r2 correlation coefficient, dimensionless
r Pearson Product-Moment Correlation Coefficient,

dimensionless
R, distance from centrifuge spindle to deposition surface of

centrifuge
R2  distance from centrifuge spindle to deposition surface of

centrifuge
R retardation coefficient, dimensionless
t,t. application time of the fluid, s
t. centrifuge time, min
T time, s
T pore volumes eluted, dimensionless

q average velocity of flow, .cms
v average pore water velocity, cm/s
V volume of fluid applied to soil, cm3

Yi distance wetting front is below ground surface, cm
Y, vertical distance from soil surface to deepest wetting front,

cm
Z volume of water infiltrated per unit length, cm3/cm
P fluid density, g/cm 3

p fluid viscosity, g/cm-s
( the slope of the ground surface, radians
a hydraulic friction law, m1 b/day
13 hydraulic friction law exponent
0, slope of the water
TI constant for the equation CD = 1l/NR,
"t time since start of flooding, s
P5, soil expansivity, dimensionless
P6 bulk. density, g/cm 3

0 surface tension of the fluid, g/s2

* lany function

C3
Appendix C Notation
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